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Introduction
Two hal ves - one whole: t hat’s t he way i t i s whe n a m an an d a woman l ive
together in marriage. We can picture this one whole like a human body, which has
many parts and yet it is one organism. When a man and woman get married we can
imagine that they have formed one invisible body with two visible wonderful parts:
He and She.
This picture of marriage as a "body" will be used throughout this book. The idea
is that God joins two halves that belong together, the man and the woman into one
whole – together they make up one body.
This book is for those who want to make more out of their marriage. It is also for
those who still h ave their marriage ahead of th em and want to prepare themselves
well. From time to time, we will also talk about God in this book because I believe
that marriage i s a gi ft from God t o m ankind. It i s hi s i nvention a nd when i t i s
properly handled and used it is a great invention. The book should help us bet ter
understand this invention. What is th is mysterious link between man and woman?
What is the meaning or significance of this relationship? This book is also a sort of
instruction manual for marriage: we discover how to treat a marriage, to make sure
it really works well and is not damaged or even destroyed.
Many people around the world no longer believe in marriage. They live together
for a while with someone of the opposite sex without ever getting married. Or they
give up and get d ivorced and rem arry. Fi delity is n either learn ed nor practiced ,
because m any are convi nced that marriage is not wort h it – the price s eems too
high. As a resu lt many p eople will en d up lon ely. In o ld ag e, th ey will lack
someone who h as become t heir best fr iend b y sh aring th e up s and dow ns and
battles of life. Furthermore, more and more children are growing up with multiple
mothers and fathers – and so we are seeing m
ore and m ore childre n with
psychological pr oblems. No chi ld wa nts hi s mother or father swa pped for a new
one every couple of years!
The problem lies n ot in marriag e itself. Marriage is an extrem ely valuable
product of our Creator that cannot be improved on. The problem lies in the fact that
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we do not understand the nature of true marriage and we do not treat it co rrectly.
We use this gift at our discretion. We exploit it because we just wa nt the benefits,
but we do not want t o m ake t he i nvestment i t requi res. S o we de stroy marriage.
That is rarely what we intend. We just do not know better. We often make the same
mistakes as our parents, e specially if they led a corrupted, broke n m arriage a nd
failed to be positive examples. But we can learn! We can do better!
My goal was to write a read able book about marriage, that anyone and e veryone
will b e ab le t o und erstand. As m entioned ab ove, I am u sing a co mparison or
analogy: I d escribe marriage as a bod y with two p arts. It is this invisible but very
real organism.
Many people helped to write this short book. First and foremost, I want to thank
my wife Katharina, who has put up with me for alm ost 40 years now. She is my
best friend and a wonderful companion. It is nice growing old with her.
I also want to thank my friends who encouraged me to write this book: I have
travelled to many countries with som e of them and it was often m y job to teach
about marriage and family-life. Actually I learned a lot about marriage through my
contacts with people f rom ot her c ountries. So I need t o t hank quite a n umber of
couples a nd s ingles i n Western E urope, R ussia, I ndia and Kyrgyzstan: y ou
welcomed me as a teacher a nd your positive comments cont ributed to me writing
this b ook. I hav e tried to av oid writing a b ook on m arriage fro m a Western
perspective. It sh ould be a g lobally r elevant b ook. I b elieve t hat th ese
recommendations a pply t o al l marriages all over t he w orld. O f co urse whe n i t
comes to marriage, there are some differences of style and approach that depend on
your culture. That is okay. Yet the fact is that fundamentally, marriage works in the
same way everywhere. In other words there are basic rules and laws that we need
to consider because they are true for all cultures.
Finally, Dear Reader, do not expect eve ry question to be answered: to do that I
would have to write a very thick book, yet thick books are usually read by very few
people. Th is book is a sim ple p lea fo r you to ex ert you rself to make th e most o f
your own marriage, because it really is worth doing so.
So are we ready to discover the secrets of the Marriage-Body?
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Chapter 1

One marriage – one body
1. What is the Marriage-Body?
In the second chapter of the Holy Scriptures, in the Book o f Genesis, which is
found in t he Old Testam ent, we read how God created man. After he had create d
the man Adam, God planted a garden for him, a p aradise that he should cultivate
and protect. B ut t he pl an was not f or Adam t o do i t al one. God m ade hi m a
wonderful helper, the woman. He led her to Adam, who received her gratefully and
gladly from the hand of God. Then we read a very important statement: indeed we
cannot overestimate the significance of it: "Th erefore shall a m an leave father and
mother and cleave to his wife and they shall become one flesh." One flesh!
If a man j oins with a wo man in marriage, o bviously so mething lik e a n ew
organism is born. Obviously it is not visible, yet it is still very real and it is what I
am cal ling th e Mar riage-Body. Ev erything one partner does h as an i mmediate o r
delayed effect on the othe r. W e are c onnected and need each ot her. This ne w
organism has i nvisible bl ood vessel s, ner ve co nnections, a di gestive system, a
heart, and much more. The blood vessels can become clogged, but they are there.
The nerve endings m ay b ecome raw and over-sensitive or ev en trau matised, but
they are there!
Many people, although they are m arried, li ve as if they were alone. T hey are
very inconsiderate towards t heir spouses, because they do not realize that they are
both members of one body. They behave like a hand that forgets it is hanging on
the end of an arm. The arm is wounded, and bu t the hand says to itself, what do I
care about this arm? I am only responsibl e for myself. The hand’s task would in
fact be ob vious: for exam ple, it could put money on the counter in the pharmacy,
take t he t ube of ointment, and t hen sm ear som e oi ntment ont o t he w ound s o t he
arm can recover. But the hand does not do this: instead, it waits for the bad arm to
finally start wo rking again. But the arm is not able to do that on its o wn. It n eeds
the help of th e h and. So th e arm j ust gets worse a nd worse. S oon i t i s unable t o
move. Finally the hand realises that it is also affected, because it is hanging on the
6

end of a wounded arm and the hand begins to suffer. But the hand is annoyed with
the arm and thinks: „That stupid arm is to blame – it is not my fault!"
At the breakfast table, a man yells at his wife because he is in a bad m ood and
his wife forgot to put the salt o r sugar on the table. And worse than that the tea is
lukewarm. His anger makes her sad and she goes quiet. As he is leaving home, he
says to her: "What’s the matter? Why are you in such a bad mood – you are always
looking so depressed?" When he co mes ho me in th e even ing, sh e is still d own.
"What's the matter now?" he says resentfully. After dinner, he wants to caress and
kiss he r, but she i s col d a nd u nresponsive. He g oes t o hi s fri end’s house a nd
complains: "My wife is always in a bad mood, what should I do?" The friend says:
"Ah, you should not put up with that kind of behaviour. Perhaps she needs a good
beating!"
Unfortunately, there are m illions of people in the world who think like this man
and his f riend. He has not y et un derstood that marriage i s act ually one body. He
has not yet realized that everything he says an d does will have a d irect impact on
his wife. He does not accept any responsibility and does not see that he is to blame
for at least half the problem.
As members of on e body, we h ave to con sider our responsibility to wards each
other! Each member contributes to the health of the whole body. Therefore one of
the most important questions we should frequently ask ourselves is: What can I do
to promote the health of our Marriage-Body? But instead, we are too busy asking
why our spouse is so dysfunctional and complicated!
One of my friends completes a 10 0 km run every year. He is tho roughly trained
and knows his body well. The last time he ran this race, he completed it without
even suffering any muscle pains. I dream of ru nning that race, but my body is far
too weak. I would do myself serious damage. I need and want to take care of my
body, because if my body suffers, then all of me suffers. After all my body and I
are one. And the same is true in my marriage: my spouse and I a re one. If I t reat
her well, I treat myself well. A happy, healthy Marriage-Body consists of members
who know that they belong together in one body and who are therefore considerate
towards one another and take utmost care of one another.
Why is this so difficult for many to understand?
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Because the Marriage-Body is invisible!
I can see and feel my own body. If I inf lict pain on myself, I feel it i mmediately.
If I inflict p ain on m y sp ouse, I do not no tice it so clearly o r so quickly.
Nonetheless our relationship i s suffe ring. W e co uld say t he M arriage-Body has
caught a co ld. Hopefully, it will not lead to pneumonia! A severe or illn ess of the
marriage can actually lead to the death of the Marriage-Body; and it can begin with
something as small as a co ld – a little h urtful comment or insult. Perhaps the wife
spoke wi th c ontempt or made der ogatory rem arks an d t he hus band bega n t o
withdraw. Please rem ember: d on’t ju st th ink the husband has a c old. T he fact is
that the Marriage-Body has caught a cold. If your nose is running, you have a cold.
On 6th of Jul y 1998 , I was rid ing my b icycle wh en I co llided with a tra m. I
broke my back and spent several months in a rehabilitation centre where I learnt a
lot about paraplegics. A paraplegic cannot feel anything in his legs and feet. But
they are sti ll part of his body. They are his l egs an d h is feet and not som eone
else’s. If a p araplegic do es not wan t to g et sev erely ill o r ev en die, h e must take
care of his legs, even though he cannot feel them at all. For e xample, if he sits in a
wheelchair for several hours and develops a small pressure wound on his buttocks,
the wound can become infected. At first, he won’t feel anything. Then the infection
spreads through his entire body and his upper body will begin to feel a little ill. By
this stage it is often too late. A severe blood poisoning is hard to cure. Therefore, a
prudent paraplegic will clo sely examine his legs, feet and b uttocks daily with the
help of a sm all mirror. Are t here any sm all wounds ? Are there red s pots? If so,
immediate treatment can be a rranged. Measures are taken so that the whole body
does not get sick. This is not easy, because at first you do not feel anything. But
it is necessary. The same is true for your Marriage-Body and for your spouse!
You are one body. Do not hurt your body. Do not overstretch your body. People
often die while climbing mountains because they overestimate the abilities of their
bodies. By demanding too much of their bodies they end up dead. There are many
husbands and wives who expect too much from their partners and put them under
so much pressure that the relationship is totally exhausted. Then, serious accidents
happen m ore e asily (fights, violence or adultery). J ust like a m ountaineer falling
from a c liff, a marriage-body can b ecome ex hausted and stu mble an d f all to a
horrible death.
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2. What is the purpose of the Marriage-Body?
What should the Marriage-Body do? What was it created for? God has entrusted
the Marriage-Body with wonderful tasks. But they can only be accomplished when
the body is really one and the two members are there for each other. The MarriageBody:


Should bear fruit, by giving life to new individuals and providing an
atmosphere of love for them.



Has a mandate to govern or administer some part of God’s world.



Should be a place of deep community or fellowship.



Is created to mirror God himself and reflects his nature and his love.



Should facilitate change of more or less corrupted personality so that we
become more beautiful in character.

Fertility
In the very first chapter of the Old Testament, we already find that God create d
man and woman for each other and for a purpose:
Then God said, "Now let u s make man in our image, in our likeness! That th ey
may rule over the fish in the sea, the birds in the air, over the cattle and all animals
on Ea rth an d every thing t hat creeps o n t he ground." So God create d man in Hi s
own im age, as the im age of God he c reated them and created them as man and
wife. And God b lessed th em an d said to the m: "Be fru itful and multiply, an d fill
the earth an d su bdue it: an d have dominion o ver th e fish of th e sea and o ver th e
fowl of the air and over every living thing that moves upon the earth! " (Gen 1,2628)
"Be fruitful and multiply!" This is the first record of a statement made by God to
mankind. First of all, it means to conceive children and give birth. It also means to
love these children and care for them, raising them so that they will b e good fruit.
What good is a fruitful tree if th e fruits fall to the ground and rot? What good is a
fruitful tree, if the fruit is not allowed to ripen? It takes both a man and a woman to
bring children into the world. The man is needed for conception and the woman is
needed f or t he pre gnancy an d bi rth. Si milarly, bot h are n eeded i f t he c hild i s t o
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going to grow up to reach healthy maturity in a caref ree manner. The c hild needs
both the father and the mother. Initially, the mother is more important but then later
the father’s rol e becom es more signi ficant: Bu t b oth are essen tial. Th at d oes no t
mean a m other ca nnot raise her childre n alone. A fathe r can also raise childre n
alone, although th is is probably more d ifficult. Bu t th ese situ ations are alw ays
stopgaps t hat will n ever com pletely satisfy th e deep needs of a ch ild. Man y
scientific stu dies h ave sh own th at a ch ild is stron ger and more rob ust with fath er
and mother p resent. Su ch a ch ild will be l ess suscep tible to drugs, alco hol an d
addiction and of course less likely to divorce.
If the father and mother live together and get along well with each other creating
a deep sense of h eartfelt unity, then a ch ild will g row up feeling safe and secure.
This in turn will have a en ormous impact on the ch ild’s whole soulish (emotional
and intellectual) development. Just as the fruit of a tree needs water and sunlight to
ripen, a c hild needs the l ove of t wo parents, to reach hea lthy maturity. Why do I
mention all this? To make it clear that real fertility requires:


Father



Mother and



Unity between them

If the relationship of the parents is sick, the child is seriously threatened. It feels
like a little b ird, sittin g i n a n est having noticed th at the n est has a l arge hole
through which it co uld fall at an y moment. A ch ild naturally thinks: “My p arents
take care of me.” In other words the c hild sees the pare nts as one body that takes
care of them. If the child perceives that the body is damaged, it feels great fear, like
the little bird on the edge of the hole in the nest.
So when God says to a m an and woman, be fruitful and fill the earth, then he is
also say ing t hat y ou can only do t his properly i f y ou ke ep y our M arriage-Body
healthy.
Government and Administration
When we hear the words "Government" and "A dministration", we may think of
political ru lers or powerful managers. But ev ery m an an d in p articular ev ery
marriage is called to govern and to manage. We have already heard how God made
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both t he m an and t he woman i n Hi s i mage and g ave both of t hem a job t o do
together. Th e first p art of the co mmission to the first human marriage was: Be
fruitful a nd m ultiply. Now c omes the second part "... subdue the earth and have
dominion over the fish of the sea and over the fowl of the air and over every living
thing that moves upon the earth!"
This comm and was not just meant for th e first hum ans. Every m arriage, eve ry
Marriage-Body h as b een commiss ioned by G od and set to r ule over a k ingdom
however small or large it is. The realm is composed of the children, the work of the
husband an d wife, t he home an d garden and va rious functions i n t he community
and much more.
We s hould note t hat at t he b eginning o f human hi story, b oth m en an d women
were standing together be fore G od a nd re ceived t his m andate t o rule together
from t he ha nd o f God. To gether as one body, indeed as a Marriage-Body, t hey
were to govern and manage together complementing each other in this process.
This government is n ot meant to be a d ictatorship with oppression, exploitation
and tyranny. On the contrary it is one of loving, careful leadership and provision.
Isa once told his disciples: "If someone wants to be first, they need to be the lowest
and be the servant of all." His disciples had argued about who among them was the
greatest. Now Isa m ade i t cle ar to th em that with God , true so vereignty an d tru e
greatness a re when we se rve fo r t he good of al l. With God, government eq uals
service. T herefore, the marriage should se rve people a nd actually improve the
whole environment and the c ommunity. Of course a woman or a m an can do that
on t heir own too, but toget her they can do it in a way that is im possible for an
individual working alone.
There are two great tasks that God has given to the marriage union or to the body
of the marriage.


The Marriage-Body should be fertile, bringing forth children, and these
children should be given good loving care, and a good education and
upbringing so that they will be healthy fruits.



The Marriage-Body should rule over, or manage part of the world so that
this part of the world will flourish instead of degenerating.
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What dignity lies in this task! What an honour! When a man and a woman are at
odds with one another and injure or w ound one another, then the Marriage-Body
will fall seriously ill, and will be unable to be this vessel of honour and dignity.
Isa was once accused by the religious leaders of his time that he was casting out
demons by the prince of demons, and not through the power of God. Isa disproved
this serious accusation with a very interesting argument:
“...But since he knew their t houghts, he said unto t hem: Every kingdom that is
divided against itself is laid waste, and every city or house divided against itself,
will n ot stand . And if Satan drives ou t Satan , he is d ivided ag ainst h imself. How
will his kingdom stand? " (Matt 12,25-27)
A marriage that is d ivided within itself will not be able to stan d. It will n ot be
able to fu lfil its mission ex cept p erhaps v ery b adly. Th at is wh y we fin d in th e
second ch apter in th e Bib le, a th ird m ajor responsibility given to th e MarriageBody: the two members of the Marriage-Body should be share deep fellowship or
community with one another.
Loving fellowship
In t he sec ond chapter of t he Bible, the creation story is rep eated, bu t th is ti me
from a different angle.
The first ch apter tells u s h ow Go d creat ed the world, i ncluding pe ople. The
second chapter focuses on how God created people in detail.
First h e m ade Ad am, b y ta king so me earth an d sh aping it in to th e fo rm o f a
body. T hen h e breat hed l ife i nto him. Then he planted a beautiful garden – a
paradise f or Adam. It i s hard t o i magine m ore gl orious surroundings. Then G od
brought all th e an imals to Ad am an d to ld him to g ive t hem n ames acc ording to
their nature. At this time there was no pain, no deat h, no hunger and no disease.
Everything was perfect and God, the Creator, was very close to his creation. God
looked at everything carefully: the world that he had m ade, the garden, which he
had planted, the man whom he had created. Everything was wonderful. But there
was som ething missing! Go d said to h imself: "It's not good that man should be
alone, I will make him a helper fit for him."
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"Fit for him" what does this mean? It means that the person should have a living
creature at his side that suits him. A creat ure with whom he can talk, laugh, play,
work, a bei ng wh o u nderstood him and t hat he wo uld understand. T his t ype of
relationship was not possible with animals; they were too different from him. So in
his l ove, God creat ed a woman fo r t he man and brought her t o t he man wh o
rejoiced when he saw her. Wow! She’s perfect for me! The next verses of the Holy
Scriptures c ontain one o f t he most im portant st atements ever m ade abo ut t he
marriage. "Therefore a man will leave his father and mother, and cleave to his
wife, and the two shall become one flesh."
The word “t herefore” nee ds t o be em phasised: t he m an sh ould not b e al one,
therefore he goes to the woman that God has brought to him and joins with her. In
the original language of the Scriptures, the word used is to “stick” or to be “glued”
to he r. T he m an st icks t o t he wom an! Having be come gl ued t o one another, a
further step in this process follows: the two sh all become one flesh. That is, th ey
start to grow together to form a new organism.
All th e words u sed here speak of d eep co mmunity o r fello wship. Just as th e
members of our body live together in close community, so the husband and wife
should live together in deep fellowship. They will b e two inseparable companions
– two true friends.
Again let u s co mpare th is marital u nion with p art of th e h uman b ody: with an
arm and the hand on that arm. The hand and arm are two differe nt members of the
body. B ut t hey bel ong t ogether. They have gr own t ogether. The hand serves t he
arm, the arm serves the hand and togeth er they accomplish much. The hand needs
his arm and the arm needs his hand. But this only works because the hand and the
arm maintain a very strong connection together. They are joined at the wrist. They
are connected by a m ultitude of sm all blood vessels and the blood flows from the
arm i nto t he h and a nd f rom t he ha nd i nto the arm . The constant fl ow of blood
between t he a rm and ha nd, ensure t hat both rem ain alive. The re are a lso m any
nerves connecting the hand and arm. A large number of signals and invisible words
flow back and forth between the arm and hand. In addition to the wrist, the blood
vessels and nerves, there are quite a number of t endons that further strengthen the
connection an d t he com munity of t he arm and t he hand. B lood vessels, ner ves,
tendons, bones - what a strong connection and relationship!
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Couples should d evelop an d m aintain th is k ind of str ong co nnection.
Unfortunately t his i s not t hat o bvious. M any cou ples are onl y ve ry l oosely
connected t o each ot her. T heir connection consists if anything, of only a fe w
nerves and blood vessels! The hand does what she wants and the arm does what he
wants. They hardly listen to each other. In this way, they can no longer fulfil their
commission. F urthermore, neither t he ha nd n or t he a rm is very happy i n t his
situation, for the ha nd is created fo r com munion with t he arm and the arm is
created for communion with the hand.
On th e fo llowing p ages of th is b ook, we will ex plain th e co mmunity o f th e
Marriage-Body in greater depth, especially in the chapter, which explains how the
marriage body grows and flourishes. But for now here are some keys to that loving
community in the Marriage-Body:


Spending time together



Listening carefully to one other



Communicating honestly



Healing cracks and injuries quickly through forgiveness and reconciliation



Being respectful and considerate towards one another



Showing affection to each other, with loving hands and words.

The Marriage-Body community exists on three levels:


Spirit



Soul



and Body.

The men an d the wo man shou ld cu ltivate co mmunity at a ll th ree lev els. At th e
level of the spirit, community means to pray together and pray for each other, bless
each other and read and listen to the Word of God together. At the level of the soul,
community means to share good, deep conversations, to laugh and cry together, to
play or d o s omething i nteresting t ogether. At t he l evel of t he body, c ommunity
means to exchange physical affection and to enjoy each other’s body and give each
other tangible pleasure.
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So far, we have discussed three beautiful, though not necessarily easy jobs given
by God to the Marriage-Body: fertility, government, and community. Now, we will
look at a f urther mandate or job that God has g iven to the Marriage-Body. God's
nature and God's lov e sh ould be ex pressed thro ugh th e m arriage an d in th e
Marriage-Body!
Marriage as God's Window
God is invisible, inscrutable, incalculable, infinite and holy. But he loves us so
much that he wants to be close to us and to show us his love. Of course, he cannot
reveal all his glory in us . We are m uch too small and limited for that. You cannot
pour an ocea n into a water gl ass. You ca nnot light a candle with a fla me-thrower.
The en tire cand le wou ld melt. Non etheless, h e still wan ts to rev eal so mething of
himself to us, to show us his love and draw us to Himself. Thus, in the account of
the creation of man it says:
"...And God said, 'Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: ...And God
created m an in His own image, in the im age of God he created him , male and
female he created them." (Gen 1,26-27)
Together, man and woman are an image or reflection of God. We could even say
they are a window to God himself! He wants to show something of himself through
the community of marriage. Marriage should be something like a window with two
parts that will allow the light of God's love to fall into the dark room of our lives.
One window pane is the man, the other window pane is the woman. A window
has two functions: it k eeps out the cold and lets th e light in so the room is war m
and bright. I n t he sam e way , marriage s hould p rotect agai nst c old – loneliness,
warming not only our body, but also our hearts and souls. Too many people have
souls that have frozen. Thus marriage should make our lives brighter. For a child to
be rai sed by pare nts w ho are real ly one bo dy, m eans t hey gro w u p i n an
environment where t he weather i s us ually g ood a nd the s un s hining. Conversely,
there are children who grow up in a dark environment, because the window of the
parent’s liv es is filth y o r b oarded up . Th is results in ch ildren gro wing with d ark
and damaged hearts and souls.
What is necessary for a window to work well?
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The window needs to be fitted in a frame.



Each of the two window panes has to have its own two hinges.



You need a bolt across both panes so that the window can be locked.



Finally, the glass has to be kept clean so the light can shine through.

The frame is the marriage covenant or the marriage vows that you make before
God a nd t he r epresentatives of t he com munity or government. B efore God, t he
partners prom ise each other to be faithfu l, to care for one anot her a nd love one
another unto death. Without th is fram ework th e windows will fall ou t easily
because they lack support.
The two hinges refer to God. The two window panes are hung independently
on the hinges. The hinges give the panes support but also allow the panes to move.
If a man is hanging on God and God is the axis around which he turns, then he has
stability that will allo w h im to tu rn toward s h is wife on th e o pposite sid e o f the
window. The same goes for the woman.
The bolt speaks of the communion between man and woman. It closes the two
windows tightly. Without this latch, the window can be pushed open easily, and it
will slam and break in strong winds.
Finally, we are left with t he task of regularly cleaning the windows to keep
them clean . Th is im plies th at h usband and wife honestly co nfess t heir guilt and
then forgive each othe r. They need to be regularly reconciled be fore Go d.
Otherwise, the window will become more and more opaque. And once a window
has b ecome c ompletely o paque, yo u m ight as well rem ove it an d fill u p th e
opening in the wall with bricks. Sadly, this often happens today.
Now we have d iscussed fo ur m ajor task s of th e Marriag e-Body: fertility,
government, community and relationship with God. What a great set of tasks! But
there is one more – a fifth task. Marriage is the best fitness trainer in the world!
Marriage is character training
Marriage i s a scho ol – of c ourse I am not t alking ab out maths, p hysics and
chemistry. It is a fitness centre – but I am not talking about weightlifting. Marriage
is where we learn love, patience, reconciliation, humility, dedication and sacrifice.
If we stay in the marriage and do not neglect it, we find that it is n ot only good for
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our marriage; it is also good for us. The tough daily training that we experience in
a marriage changes us on the inside. The muscles of love grow in our hearts. We
train to increase the endurance of our soul. We practice patience - and our patience
grows. We practice restraint - and the ability to restrain our self grows.
Living closely to gether with another person is a test t hat brings our true identity
and character to light. In a marriage a nd especially in a family, you cannot hide for
any length o f ti me. All my weaknesses, bo th the good an d b ad q ualities of my
personality begin to emerge from the shadows. Of course, I could blame my spouse
for everything. I could say: "It's your fault that I lost my patience" or "If you were
better loo king, I cou ld be easily b e faith ful to you ." Th ose attitu des are lik e a
student who has a place at an excelle nt school, but has st opped attending beca use
he does not like the teac her or the material being taught. "It’s the teacher's fault he
says!" In reality, the student is si mply too lazy to learn. People like that will learn
nothing.
We need to train our brains. The m ind needs study m aterial and a teac her. We
also need to train our bodies. Similarly, our inner man – our soul – our character
needs m eaningful st renuous exe rcises. A nyone w ho a voids al l f orms of b odily
effort will en d up fat, lazy, so ft and weak. Those who never exercise the so ul end
up selfish and impatient. They are consumers who only take and never give. That is
why the daily workout exercises that we face in a normal marriage are so good for
us. Marria ge i s there fore one of the best teachers provided we stick it out i n t he
classroom and do not de spise the teacher. We have to also make sure that we do
not impair our ability to learn through disobedience, rebellion or laziness.
Let me put it another way: my spouse is a tool in the hands of God to mould me
and change m e. My spouse i s the sandpaper that will smooth the rough surfaces,
the saw to cut o ff t he in appropriate pro trusions, t he chisel that carve s away
everything t hat impairs t he beaut y of t he sc ulpture. Of co urse t hat p rocess i s not
pleasant. There is no such thing as a marriage which is enjoyable at any time.
In the next chapter we will ask the question of how the Marriage-Body is b orn.
Moreover, how m ust i t b e b orn so th at it will b e h ealthy an d stro ng an d not be
constantly ailing.
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Chapter 2.

The birth of the Marriage-Body
Just as a human being is born, so a marriage and the Marriage-Body need to be
born. God calls ev ery individual life in to existence and he also calls the marriage
into being. It is hi s i nvention a nd hi s c reation. B ut pe ople’s unwise or wrong
behaviour before or during the birth process can damage the delicate little being.
So y ou often encounter m arriage bodies with bi rth defects. Ideal ly a st rong an d
healthy m arriage is born, a nd t he m arriage can g row and de velop no rmally.
Unfortunately this is often not the case an d the m arriage that is bor n is far fr om
healthy. It is weak , ill o r h andicapped. Th at d oes not m ean th at h ealthy
development i s im possible, but i t does m ean that som e extr a special care and
curative measures will b e necessary. Unfortunately, in m any countries around the
world it is h ard t o fi nd a good Marriage-Bod y do ctor. Bu t withou t h elp, th e
marriage will remain ill and sooner or later it will probably die.
So let us do ev erything in ou r power to ensu re the best possible pregnancy and
birth circ umstances – in our own lives and for our chil dren when they reach
marriageable age.
What t hen a re go od co nditions f or a healthy bi rth? B y now we ha ve become
familiar with the verse from the Holy Scriptures which says “therefore shall a man
leave father and m other, and cleave to his wife and they shall become one flesh."
This is a good starting point for understanding what it takes for a healthy marriage
to be b orn. We al so fi nd go od a nswers by t hinking abo ut t he p rocess of
preparation: f or G od prepared t he m an for t he w oman a nd he prepared th e
woman for the man.

1. Cutting the umbilical cord: leaving father and
mother
“Leave Father and Mother": This statement is re markable. For it ap pears in this
account of the creation and the marriage of the very first man and first woman: two
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people wh o have no fath er an d m other! This makes it cle ar th at th is message is
fundamental t o all p eoples, ti mes an d cu ltures. It is vitally i mportant fo r all
marriages. We are supposed to understand that we will never be able to really join
with a woman or a m an in marriage a nd bond to them unless we first leave our
father and mother. We have to let go of one bond in order to enter the new bond.
We can compare leaving the father and mother to the act of cutting the umbilical
cord of a newly born baby. The organism of t he child needs to know that it is no
longer attach ed to th e m other. Up until th is moment th e b aby has drawn ox ygen
from the mother’s bloodstream. But no w the little lungs begin to breathe for
themselves and supply the blood with oxygen. Only then is the birth complete and
the child is fully-born.
There are many marriages where the umbilical cord was not prope rly cut. There
is st ill t oo much dependence on t he parents or t he parents do not want t o l et t he
child go. T hey wa nt t o hold onto t hem and ha ve them around them . Woe betide
you if you ar e too independent! Thus a man is torn between his parents tugging in
one direction and his wife pulling him in the other direction. The same can be true
for a wi fe: she can be t orn between her parents and her husband. That is not good
for the m arriage. It m akes it very dif ficult fo r them to de velop t heir own
independent ex istence. The po ssessive l ove of t he parents stifles the you ng
marriage. They mean well - and yet they cause damage. They treat their children as
if they were still living in the pare nts apartment. They clai m the first place in the
lives of t heir children and want to be l oved and honoured as much as t he child’s
spouse. This i s unde rstandable because the childre n we re the greatest treasure i n
their lives. But if they really want to see their children develop a healthy marriage,
they must release the children and be content with second place in their lives. Later
when the gra ndchildren arrive they will act ually need to take the third place. This
is difficult, but necessary.
The healthy birth of a m arriage requires that a child leaves his pare nts and that
the parents let the children go.
Often a m an’s mother competes with his wife for the greater share of his time,
love and l oyalty. Th e wife fin ds h erself cau ght in a co mpetition sh e was n ever
meant to fig ht: “Therefore shall a man leave father and mother ... “ He has to
leave both father and mother. Sometimes a man only leaves his father. The fathe r
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no longer has an influence o n hi m but the m other certainly does. Or vi ce versa.
When the umbilical cord is not cut, the Marriage-Body will not grow and flourish
and it can actually lead to dangerous infections.
Taking another analogy: In order to grow, a marriage needs a large enough piece
of land with a fence around it. If a y oung tree is p lanted too close to th e trunk of
the parent tree it will not be able to grow properly and it may ev en wither for lack
of light and water: th e parent tree tak es all the sunlight leaving only shadows and
the strong deep roots of the parent tree take most of the water.
Whether we take this picture of a tree needing space to grow or a baby needing
to b e cut o ff th e u mbilical cord we see the same end resu lt. Healthy growth
depends on healthy independence.
To leave father and mother does not always mean living somewhere else in one’s
own house or apartment. That can often be very helpful, but in the oriental culture
of the first biblical stories, it was common to find the son having property near the
family home. Here he built a h ouse and received his wife to live with him. Indeed
she oft en bec ame involved wi th hel ping the hus band’s pare nts. To leave ones
parents therefore means to develop sufficient inner independence. A man must be
able t o say n o t o his pa rents w hen t hey want s omething t hat disrupts t he
communion b etween him and his wi fe. He m ust be abl e t o resi st a nything t hat
would prevent him being able to meet an important need of his wife.
If a wife always finds herself losing out while the man’s parents are the priority,
then her husband is effectively being unfaithful. Her husband is cheating her with
his parents. It is a form of adultery. Of course, parents should be important. But the
spouse i s eve n more important. Of c ourse a man sho uld take care o f his pa rents.
But it sickens a marriage if the parents are constantly involved in the marriage and
the young Marriage-Body is not defended or sufficiently protected.
Unfortunately, m any men do not have t he co urage or st rength t o protect t heir
wives from their own parents. They allow their wives to come under the dominion
of their parents. They allow their parents to take advantage of the young wife as if
she were a servant girl. Pe rhaps t hey thi nk that th is is how th ings have b een for
many generations. Why bother to try and change it now?
Therefore here is a word to you parents:
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Dear Parents,
If you lov e your ch ildren, let th em g o! Th ank you for raising th em, than k you
very much for all the time and effort and all th e money that you invested in them.
You have done a good job. But now it is time to take second place and let your
child’s spouse take the fi rst place. That way you will be doing your child a great
service and showing him or her your love in the deepest possible way.
Do y ou remember ho w hard i t was for y ou w hen y our pa rents exe rcised s o
much cont rol over y ou? D o you rem ember t he i nterference and al l t he demands
they made on you when you were first married? Do you want to behave the same
way now ? What w ere y ou cr ying out for back t hen? G ive you r ch ildren t he
freedom that you so longed for.
Dear Mother,
What was it lik e for you when you w ere taken into the house of your husband’s
parents? How did you feel? Remember all they did that was good, consoling and
encouraging for you and remember what was good for your marriage - do the same
for your daughter or daughter-in-law! And remember all that was difficult for you,
disheartening, embarrassing, humiliating and make sure you do not do such things
to your daughter or daughter-in-law!

2. Attach - Bond
For this reason a man will leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife ...
After the leaving comes the bonding. T he actual word used originally means to
stick together. To stick things together we use glue: we use glue because we want
the o bjects t o stick t ogether forever a nd not fal l apa rt. Nobody uses glue i f he
intends to tear the objects apart again.
Before gluing we need to prepare the two parts. Eac h of t he t wo com ponents
must have a surface that fits well with
the surface area of the other part. T he
surfaces that a re going to be joine d – the c ommon areas must be large enough!
Then we smear glue on the two surfaces and move them closer and closer together
until they touch. Then we press them tightly together. After sometime, we can let
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go and we see that they are glued firmly and stick together. This is a picture of how
a man and a woman need to be joined together irreversibly.
In practice they actually grow together. Here we can learn from fruit trees. If one
wants to improve a fruit tree, you take a branch of a better tree and graft it into the
lower quality tree. How does it work? You make a cut into a branch of the old tree.
You tak e th e new bran ch sh arpen it and p ress it firm ly in to th e cu t th at was
prepared. Bu t that is no t en ough: you firmly fix it with tap e or string . No w th ey
will g row t ogether an d become o ne. Th e p rocess is si milar in marriage. Two
people have to be prepared so that they will fit to gether and then grafted into one
another.
What does this all involve?
They have to fit together
When two pe ople are glue d toget her who hardly fit with one a nother because
they are to o d ifferent, th e glue will h ave to b e ex traordinarily stro ng to main tain
the adhesive bond. Unfortunately, such glue is rather rare. When people are very
much in lo ve th ey th ink th at th eir lo ve is stro nger than an y o ther g lue.
Unfortunately they are often mistaken.
A marriage is in jeopardy from the start when you don’t have a suitable match –
when the s urfaces that are su pposed to stic k together are partly or totally lacking.
A st rong a nd gr owing M arriage-Body wi ll be b orn when we ha ve t wo wellprepared and similar-shaped surfaces. That is why the marriage decision should be
carefully considere d. Is she a su itable m atch for m e? Am I a suitable match for
her? Because of the weight of this decision it is important not to make it alone. It is
good to ask your parents and to ask friends. You need to ask wise and experienced
men and women for advice. This question has to be faced and answered honestly:
do these two people really fit together?
What areas should be reasonably consistent?
a) Faith
If a man and woman have different religious beliefs there will be problems. Even
if they can overcome their differences as a pair, things will explode when it comes
to raising the c hildren. The father will want his children educated according to his
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beliefs and the mother will want her faith to be the guide. Religious beliefs are very
strong forces. Faith is like a set o f plans for a building. Imagine a man and woman
meet on the construction site to begin building their marriage: but each of them has
invited their own architect! That’s not going to work. The two arch itects have two
sets of very different plans. The best thing is if you have one single architect and
one set of plans. If ei ther p artner believes i n an d l oves Go d an d t he ot her i s
convinced that God does not exist or does not want to have anything to do with the
things of God, then you have a situ ation where th e adhesive surfaces will b e very
small. It will be just as difficult if someone who believes in Islam marries someone
who believes in Christianity. In the first phase of being in love we can smooth over
the problems. But once the pair is liv ing together both will realize how painful the
differences really are.
b) Character traits and habits
If t he spou ses are to o different in cert ain p ersonality traits an d habits th en
sticking together will be difficult. A certain am ount of difference e nriches a
marriage – we need to have some differences in order to complement one another.
But t he di fferences s hould not be t oo l arge. If one pe rson i s al ways neat a nd
organised and the other is a li ttle messy, small adjustments will be required. But if
one partner is very neat to the point of perfectionism and the other is a total hippy
who lives in a permanent state of chaos, that will certainly lead to regular fights.
A 35-year old w oman i s wo ndering i f she sh ould m arry a cert ain m an. He i s
roughly the sa me age as he r and they s hare th e sam e relig ious b eliefs. That is a
great start! Now they have met several times and talked to one another. They have
discovered that she loves trips into the country. She loves to take long walks in the
fresh air. But he hates leaving the city: he likes to take the bus or catch a ride – he
gets irritated if h e h as t o walk more th an th e sh ortest distan ce an d actu ally h is
figure shows that he prefers the couch to the countryside. She likes to meet friends
and feels restless if s he gets stuc k at home for a ny length of tim e. He says that
people are too noisy – he likes to stay home and study sports results. After thinking
it all through she decides not to marry him. She feels that the adhesive surfaces are
simply too small. She realises that her future marriage could easily fall a part if she
does not expend a lot of energy to stick together.
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Another woman dreamt of finding a husband who would come home and at 5:00
pm promptly – every day of the week. Her father was like that and she had enjoyed
his c onstant p resence a round t he house. S he t hought i t would be best t o m arry a
state e mployee with regu lar working h ours. Th en on e d ay sh e fell in l ove with a
man whose dream was to become a journalist. Her feelings were so strong that she
became convinced that the marriage would work out fine. So they went ahead and
got married. But soon his journalistic travels began to take him away from home
more and more. He was often out late into the night and that meant he would sleep
long into the morning. She complained, reproached him, swore at him and tried to
persuade him to quit journalism and get an office job with regular working hours.
While h e l oved hi s wife, he al so l oved his pr ofession. While h e was wondering
what to do, she filed for divorce. It was very painful. Natural emotional love was
not enough to glue the tiny adhesive surfaces together.
Of course, the point of these stories is not that such differences justify a divorce.
On the c ontrary they are not acceptable gr ounds at all! But wh en we are in the
process of finding a spouse we need to consider such questions and honestly ask
ourselves: do we have enough things in common to make sticking together easier
rather than more difficult? If we do not fit maybe we can avoid proper divorce with
much forbearance but unfortunately there will often be an inner divorce, a d ivorce
in our hearts. Both feel like strangers to each other. So actually divorce has t aken
place – inwardly.
c) Intelligence and education
A m an an d wo man, wh o wan t to stay to gether for life, sh ould b e ab le to talk
easily with each other and understand one another. It is important that the woman
be able to understand a little bit about the man’s world and vice versa. This will be
difficult if th e in telligence differences and ed ucation are too great. If a very
educated man marries a very simple woman because he is attracted t o her beauty
alone, then while he may enjoy life with this lady for a sho rt while problems will
come when the physical attraction fa des. If he feels th at she is in ferior to him he
may b egin to despise h er. Th ey will b e able to m aintain th e co mmunion of th e
body, but not the communion of the mind. As a resu lt the man will often be lonely
and despair. He will feel their conversation is limited and superficial. The situation
is ev en h arder wh en a sm art wo man marries a less in telligent man with few
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intellectual in terests. At first b eing very m uch in lo ve sh e will ap preciate h is
practical sk ills an d h is good lo oking bo dy. But later sh e will b egin to see th ings
differently. She will long for a man who is as intelligent as she is.
We m ust n ot u nderestimate th e in telligence an d edu cation fact or. To p ut it
another way: if th e in telligence an d edu cation lev els are very d ifferent, th en th e
pair will have very different interests. If the interests are very different, the spouses
will live their own life in their own world and there will be v ery little in common.
The danger is then that the relationship will dry up and the love will grow cold.
d) Social relations, culture
Many of us know t he t ale o f C inderella. Th e beautiful and wealthy prin ce
marries th e po or serv ant g irl an d t hey live h appily ev er after. Th e reality i s
unfortunately rather different. We must not forget: you don’t just marry the partner
you marry into a whole family system. If a relatively poor and simple man marries
into a very wealthy family with a co mpletely different lifestyle, h e will often feel
inferior. It's hard f or a w oman to be p roud of her spouse when her own relatives
despise him – even if they don’t always let it show. It is particularly difficult when
a w oman fr om a rel atively affl uent bac kground m arries a m an w ho earns v ery
little. This is because a woman often tends to expect her husband to provide to the
same standard as her fat her did when she was a child. Under the se circumstances,
dissatisfaction with t he l ow pay and l ow occupational st atus of her h usband will
grow easily. The wife will be gin to put pressure on him: "You should ... You have
to ... Do something with your life ... Why do you earn so little?" It is very difficult
for a m an to put up with these criticisms. That is wh y it has p roved advantageous
when both partners come from roughly similar social and cultural classes.
The same goes for different cultures. Uyghur and Chinese, Kazakhs and Uzbeks,
Europeans an d A fricans, Northerners a nd S outherners - t here are so m any
differences in o ur pattern s of t hinking, feeling, needs, t raditions, lifestyles an d
eating ha bits. These differences can pro duce m any sm all t ensions between t he
spouses. Th ese m any s mall vo ltages can add up t o produce a high-voltage
discharge, w hich t hreatens t he M arriage-Body a nd can l ead to s urface or i nner
wounds, damage or destruction.
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We ha ve seen that for a s olid bond, we need sufficientl y large and s uitably
shaped adhesive surfaces. But for the bond to really becom e stable, we also need
something else: th e necessary pressure. If the parts are h eld together only loosely
or ev en m ove du ring th e gluing, t hen th ey will no t real ly g lue and the slig htest
knock will m ake them fall apart a gain. What creates the necessa ry pre ssure? It
takes two strong hands to bring the parts together and press hard.


One hand is an honest decision taken freely from the heart of the man and
the wife.



The other hand is God’s that operates in our lives by our decision to make
him the Lord of our marriage.



Together these two hands are what the Holy Scriptures call a holy marriage
covenant.

I'll explain that in some detail now.

3. The marriage: a decision with the blessing of
God
The marriage covenant is a great thing. It presses a m an and a woman together
and provides for much better adhesion. Actually, it also holds them together. It is
like a t ight band t hat i s w rapped ar ound t he M arriage-Body, protecting i t a nd
holding it together. But what does a marriage covenant consist of?
Firstly a marriage c ovenant i s made up of both pa rtners m aking a real ,
genuinely, free choi ce. People sh ould ne ver be f orced into m arriage. Ot herwise
they will o nly be married on the outside. But in their heart – in their inner p erson
they will b e unmarried. A man and a wo man want to get married must be able to
say the following:


I have thought carefully about whether this person is right for me and I
have concluded: Yes



I want to marry this person – that is my own free decision



I want to bind myself to him or her for the rest of my life



My YES is not just based on my feeling – my mind says YES as well.
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I am willing to bear the consequences of my decision

Let us now think about an extreme example: if a woman is kidnapped and forced
into marriage then you will usually find that the man will appear to have a wife –
but at the same time he will not really have one.
While he may have access to the wife’s body, her heart will be far from him. In
such cases y ou will rarely fi nd th e wife making a decision of th e h eart at a later
date. Sometimes a m iracle does happen and the wife decides to give her heart to
this man and t he marriage. B ut you cannot base y our life plans on the hope of a
miracle. Usu ally, th e in ner g ap in su ch marriages will rem ain an d cau se great
unhappiness.
Sometimes a man is compelled by his parents to marry a particular woman. He
may fear being hated and losing his inheritance if he does not marry her. Such a
marriage will be burdened from the start. There is no real deep connection between
the two spo uses. It is an inco mplete marriage an d it is like a house on m arshy
ground. It's like when you try to glue t ogether two pieces of wood, but before you
apply t he glue y ou sm ear one s urface with grease! How can t
hat work ?
Compulsion or econom ic necessity can pl ay a ro le in holding t ogether su ch a
marriage but ultimately, it is not marriage, but a form of slavery.
The second element of the covenant that builds on the free decision of the hea rt
is above al l, com mitment. It i s a sol emn promise. I swear t o be fai thful t o t he
person that I m arry. I pr omise to stay with them, through good and difficult times
and tak e care o f th em u ntil death sep arates u s. A co mmitment means to make a
choice which excludes all other options and this choice has to be made freely and
not under pres sure. T he marriage commitment al so needs t o be m ade b oth under
the law and before God. I recognise that God is the witness of my commitment and
he has heard what I said. He will tak e me at m y wo rd. One d ay, he will actu ally
demand accoun tability – to know if I have kept m y p romise. On the d ay of
judgement, all men w ill h ave to an swer Go d when h e ask s: D id you keep your
promises?
So t he sincere an d free ch oice pl us com mitment fo rm one ha nd. If t his hand
exists an other h and will j oin it. It is the h and o f God, th e o ne who in vented
marriage. A marriage that is formed in this manner will be under His blessing and
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can count on his help. God is on board! Now you have both man and God pushing
the two parts together so that they will really stick and hold.
Finally part of the pressing together, involves the couple starting a life tog ether.
They nee d to share a n a partment: a kitc hen – they need to eat toget her and a
bedroom – they need to sleep together. This is the beginning of the unity – the new
life has been born.
Review
We have now looked closely at what it takes for a healthy birth of the MarriageBody. We began by basing our study on t he important motto: “Therefore shall a
man leave father and mother and cleave to his wife, and they shall become one
flesh.”
By leaving father and mother, the umbilical cord of the Marriage-Body is cut at
birth and the marriage is able to develop a life of its own. The parents let go of the
child and allow for sufficien t au tonomy. Th ey ch oose to avo id all com petition
between themselves and t heir child’s pa rtner. The spouses do not cease t o honour
their pa rents, but they a re also able to draw the line a nd say no when necessary.
Their first commitment is to their partner and the parents take only second place.
Then w e looked at h ow th e couple m ust b e g lued to gether so th at a f irm an d
lasting c onnection ca n be guaranteed. After caref ul c onsideration of w hether t he
partner is really a sui table fit, a dee p heartfelt decision for the partner needs to be
reached. They make a co mmitment to one another under the law and be fore God.
Now God grafts t he t wo t ogether. T hey be gin t o l ive t ogether s haring a hom e, a
dining table and a b ed. The Marriage-Body is b orn now. It is sti ll quite small, but
at least it can grow.
Many who read these lines may say: my marriage was not like that. One of those
parts is completely missing in our marriage. Or perhaps everything happened in a
different or der. Is m y marriage real ly val id? The ans wer i s pro bably y es. A si ck
man is still a human being. An amputated man is still a person. We wo uld never
think of k illing a sick p erson an d we sho uld no t d espise so meone who is an
amputee. Don’t despise or discard your marriage because you think or realise that
it is sick ! It can recover and even be totally healed. It is never too late to catch up
with things that were missing.
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The forced marriage decision can be transformed into a heartfelt free
choice.



A marriage covenant vow can be spoken today.



If the bond to the parents is still too strong, it can be broken with small
steps made in the spirit of love and respect.

In p articular, it is i mportant th at we und erstand th e original in tentions o f our
Creator. Like every father, God deeply desires his children to be b orn healthy and
strong. A nd marriage, t he di vine M arriage-Body i s one o f G od’s fav ourite
children!
The role of parents
In some countries of the world, especially in Western industrialized nations, the
parents ha ve little involvem ent in the ch oice of marriage partne r. T hey are not
really cons ulted, ei ther for a dvice or pe rmission. C hoosing a m arriage part ner
without the involvement of the parents is not good. Why?
When we get married, we are not just marrying a single person. We marry into a
whole fam ily. Th e m ore d ifferent th e two families are, th e strong er will b e th e
conflicts in t he m arriage. B eyond the need for t he co uple to fit tog ether, th ere
should also be a minimal fit between the families and they should be able to have a
say in the choice of the partner.
Most parents want the best for their children. Their intentions are usually good.
Not always, but mostly. They want to see their ch ildren in good, happy marriages.
And they are sometimes in a position to judge better than their adult child whether
a po tential spou se is a good fit. Th e couple is in lov e and th eir d esire to m arry
makes t hem bl ind t o im portant poi nts. Th ey get married t oo q uickly, wi thout
enough time to consider and end up making a mistake that they later regret.
One of t he famous Ten C ommandments of G od, w hich t he pr ophet M oses
received from God is: “ Thou shalt honour thy father and mother.” To honour
parents m eans to take into account their views i n s uch an im portant m atter as
marriage.
One approac h that ha s proven s uccessful is when pa rents carefully choose or
propose a partner f or t heir c hild. This i s a m odel t hat ha s w orked for millennia.
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However, o ne sho uld never im pose t he choi ce of s pouse up on t he c hild. It i s
degrading t o force someone t o m arry a cert ain person. When t his ha ppens, t he
result is often that th e m arriage will b e seri ously ill fro m the b eginning and t he
man an d woman d o not r eally st ick t ogether i nwardly. Pare nts ca n t ake t he
initiative, o f l ooking for a husband or wife for th eir child - but th en they sh ould
also take i nto account the wishes and needs of the c hild. The reverse is also true.
Children can t ake th e in itiative in trying to find so meone b ut th en th ey sh ould
involve the parents in the final decision-making process.
In th e id eal or b est case, the parents and their ch ildren will agree. Having
listened to each other and taking all p oints seriously, they will make an informed
decision t ogether. H owever, t he fi nal decision has t o be made by t he chi ldren.
After all the children are the ones getting married and not the parents!
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Chapter 3

How does the Marriage-Body
grow and flourish?

The child is now born. The Marriage-Body has come into the world, more or less
healthy. Howev er stron g or weak it is, th e main th ing is, th at it is aliv e. It is a
precious creat ure t hat will hav e great infl uence. It will po werfully d etermine th e
next generation. Blessings or curses will come forth from this body. This body can
be very fru itful. It can be an expression of God's glory. Therefore, it will now be
important to care fo r this wonderful creature at all times, so it d oes not fall ill o r
even die. We need to take c are of our marriage just as we care for our own body.
The relationship between the husband and wife is tender and vulnerable. It needs
care, it can become hungry or thirsty and it will often be the target of evil forces.
Therefore, it needs special protection.
Unfortunately, the marriage relationshi p is often treat ed like an unwa nted
stepchild, or orphan. One gets annoyed when it has needs or desires. We want it to
cost u s as littl e ti me an d mo ney as possible. We wan t it to b e a well-behaved,
obedient, i ndustrious, an d h ealthy chi ld w ithout ha ving anything t o d o wi th i t.
Many m en maintain th eir cars better th an their relation ship with t heir wife. We
care abou t our p rofession, our garden, ou r ch ildren and our friends, bu t no t our
marriage relationship – our Marriage-Body.
Why is this? For some reason, we think that the Marriage-Body will grow and be
healthy wi thout us d oing a nything. D uring t he peri od of co urtship and l ove,
everything was so easy, and it all seemed to just flow without any particular effort
on our part. We think that things will just continue like that. Bu t they don’t. A car
cannot run without gasoline. A man cannot survive more than several days without
food and water, and certainly not without oxygen. In Siberia, no one can survive
without wa rm clothes a nd a fire. Si milarly, t he M arriage-Body ca nnot s urvive or
function for any length of time unless it has oxygen to breathe, food to eat and heat
to warm itself.
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We will n ow loo k closely at h ow we n eed to take care o f t he marital
relationship. It 's wort h i t. B ecause i f we s upply t he M arriage-Body wi th w hat i t
needs, we will in fact find that w hile the physical bodies of husband and wife are
getting older and weaker, the Marriage-Body will be getting stronger and healthier!

1. Food for the Marriage-Body
The Marriage-Body, the rel ationship bet ween hu sband and wi fe can se verely
suffer from malnutrition through lack or the wrong type of food. Conversely, it can
grow wel l t hrough a balanced, a dequate and healthy diet an d de velop good
defences a gainst t he m any dan gerous germs and vi ruses t hat m ake so m any
marriages chronically ill. A well-nourished Marriage-Body functions and fulfils its
purpose better. What then makes a good diet? The two most important foods are
undivided t ime and at tention, an d g ood w ords. J ust as our b
ody needs
carbohydrates, protein and fats, the marriage needs time, attention and kind words.

Time and attention
It d epends on ex actly th is co mbination. Ti me, co upled with atten tion an d vice
versa. Time AND attentio n means being completely attentive to one’s spouse, not
only 10 - 20 %, bu t 80 - 100%. Nothing el se ho lds m y a ttention. I let go of m y
work, my newspaper, my children, my computer, my book, all my other duties. I
decide to focus on a d ifferent task that is much more important than most people
think: attending to one's spouse. I have time for them, undivided time. Many men
and women, but more women than men, are treated like dogs. They get the crumbs
that fall from the table and should be satisfied. They get the left-overs: the left-over
time and t he l eft-over at tention – assuming t here i s any ! Many co uples need t o
increase their daily ration, or at least the weekly ration of this type of food.
Every co uple sh ould sit d own tog ether on a regu lar b asis an d talk ab out th eir
needs for tim e and atten tion. Th e woman may say, I need t wo hou rs a day with
you. T he m an repl ies: "I am sat isfied wi th 10 m inutes - wat ching television
together”. Of course a good co mpromise will b e n eeded. Many p eople have hard
lives and cannot sit together for hours every day. Few people have that much time.
And yet we take time to prepare and eat our physical food several times every day
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– because we are hungry, and because our body nee ds food! Similarly, the
Marriage-Body n eeds foo d too! No t hu ge p ortions on ce a month, but small d aily
portions of undivided time and attention.
This pe riod of un divided at tention ca n va ry, just as o ur physical fo od can be
prepared differently fr om day t o day . Sometimes we can sit and tal k tog ether.
Sometimes we nee d to walk together or play together. We can read aloud to one
another or l isten t o m usic t ogether. Per haps we sh ould g o o ut t o a rest aurant, o r
combine some of these things together. The main thing is that each spouse feels the
other is completely there for them. That's love.
If both partners have jobs or several small children are c rawling around in the
apartment and t here are so m any other important things to be d one, it often seems
impossible to find su ch ti mes to gether. It tak es too much effort to make th e ti me
and so i t i s n eglected. T he fellowship of love i s e xchanged for a fellowship o f
work. Slowly the relationship begins to starve, so slowly that you do not notice it at
first. The Marriage-Body begins to become weaker. Soon however one notices the
feelings have subsided an d disputes fl are up stronger a nd m ore fre quently. An d
then it happens. Something one never thought possible. The woman meets a man,
perhaps a w ork colleague who has, or rather, who makes time for her . He invites
her t o di nner du ring t he l unch brea k. He l ooks at her. He d oes n ot read t he
newspaper. He listens to her. Oh that feels so good...
During the time of friendship and engagement, it was so obvious that such times
of undivided attention are vital. But later in marriage, they are more necessary than
ever. At this stage a common lie creeps in. Unfortunately, many couples believe it
and c ountless m ovies and t elevision p rogrammes sprea d i t: "W e ha ve st opped
spending time together and no longer talk to each other because we no longer love
each other. It's no fun anymore!"
Actually, in reality the opposite is true!
Because you have stopped spending tim e together, your love has grown c old.
And because your love has grown cold, one spe nds less and less tim e togethe r.
This causes the love temperature to fall even further.
There was a man who said to himself: I have such a nice car, it's so wonderful to
drive. But I don’t think I need to refuel. The man drives 100 km. No problem. Then
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he drives a furth er 100 k m. Still all is wel l. Th en he drives an other 100 km. “I
knew th is car d idn’t n eed petro l.” A few kilometres fu rther along th e road th e
engine begins to stutter. The next village is still far away. The man begins to curse.
I’ll kill the mechanic who sold me this car. The car comes to a standstill. The man
gets out, kicks the car and shouts – “I knew I could not rely on you!” Then another
car approaches on the lonely road. It stops and the driver winds down the window:
“Can I help you? Do you need some gasoline? I have some in the trunk. The first
driver responds sullenly: “No, thank you, there’s no point. The engine is broken.”
What stupid behaviour! But it is exactly how many men and women treat their
marriage! Marriag e co mes t o a stand still when it is n ot regu larly refuelled with
undivided at tention. As beautiful as t he we dding was an d not m atter ho w g ood
everything started, the Marriage-Body will not be able to keep functioning without
the nourishment that comes from a regular intake of intensive time spent together.

Good words
The importance and the healing power of good words are often underestimated.
People h ave actu ally sh own that ev en p lants g row better when th ey a re r egularly
exposed to positive words. In the famous sayings of King Solomon it says:
„There is one who speaks rashly like the piercing of a sw ord, But the tongue of
the wise heals. Death and life are in th e power of the tongue; Those who love it
will eat its fruit.” (Proverbs 12.18 & 18,21).
Our words can bring pain and death, but also healing and life. This also applies
to th e Marriage-Bod y! When two p eople are in lov e, goo d words flow alm ost
automatically. But later o n in marriage you have to make an effort and c hoose to
speak go od words. Th ey no lo nger co me to m ind au tomatically, they n eed t o b e
sought for, practiced and learned.
Good t houghts are not e nough, e ven t hough t hey are i mportant an d valuable.
Good thoughts have to be expressed as words. Only then will they have any effect
and gi ve l ife a nd heal ing, c omfort and l ove to th e p artner. Good words are lik e
vehicles lo aded with wonderful lo ve-food, wh ich we desp atch to drive in to th e
heart of ou r hu sband or wife. Yes it is t iring to lo ad up a v ehicle, b ut it is well
worth the effort – for both parties: the person who loads the vehicle and the person
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who unloads i t. Why? B ecause t he M arriage-Body t o which t hey both bel ong
needs to be strengthened with good, vitamin-rich food.
The best approach is with regular little comments that express love, appreciation
and gratitude to your partner. These little comments are like b ite-sized portions of
delicious food th at tastes g ood while also being v ery h ealthy. It is true th at th e
preparation of t hese t ype of di shes ca n be har d-work a nd i nconvenient. Yes , i t
takes effort, but it is worth it.
Isa once said to h is disciples: ev ery man will h ave to g ive acco unt to God for
every careless word spo ken. (Matt. 1 2:36) Th is is serious. Bu t I b elieve we will
also be held a ccountable f or eve ry g ood w ord t hat we ha ve not said because of
laziness or minimalism.
Let u s learn to sp eak positive words to ou r p artners both in goo d times and in
bad times. We need to say nice things even when we do not feel like it, even if we
have to first think for a moment to come up with something positive. You can say
things like:


I like your new dress.



Thank you for repairing that.



You're a good man.



I like you.



It is nice that you're here.



Thank you for this food.



You are so strong.



You are so beautiful.



I still like the way you look.



I love you.



Thank you for keeping the apartment in such good condition.



I'm proud of you.

Gratitude is very i mportant. Ev en if we hav e alread y b een m arried for many
years, it is still im portant to say a h eartfelt thank you even for the little th ings. In
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fact it is v ital! Wh en we express wo rds of g ratitude th ey are lik e v itamins in th e
food, salt in the soup, oil in the gears or sugar in our tea. “Thank you for th e time
you have given me. Thank y ou for this evening. Thanks for the food. Thank you
for your diligence. Thanks for your patience.”
There is a little phrase that wives love to hear and men do not like to say: “I love
you”. The wife likes to hear this or si milar phrases over and over again while the
man t hinks: “I sai d t hat onc e 10 y ears a go – that’s e nough.” Unfortunately, t he
Marriage-Body, just like the natural body cannot live on food that was eaten years
ago. Just think how great it would be if we were invited to a meal and we could eat
enough to last for a n entire week. Unfo rtunately it d oes n ot work lik e that! Bu t
that's probably a good t hing, because otherwise our hosts would have a rather big
problem!
Normally, my body should eat something every day and the Marriage-Body is no
different. N utritious an d hea ling w ords a re more t han just com pliments, t hanks,
and declarations of l ove. T hey i nclude e xpressions of t he t houghts, feelings a nd
desires of the heart. In the later ch apter entitled “Conve rsation: the heart o f
Marriage-Body”, I will go i nto m ore details abo ut con versation – about sh aring
myself honestly, telling my partner what is going on in my heart, about explaining
who I really am. This way I express my feelings. I take o ff my mask and I make it
easy for m y partner to do the same, because I am really lis tening to t hem and not
condemning or criticizing them for what they say.
What we hide in our hearts and do not share with our partner can easily upset the
Marriage-Body. I t is as if a h and wo uld say: I a m in terrupting the n eural
connection between me and t he arm. I don not want the arm to know how I really
feel. It can someti mes h urt to talk hon estly ab out ou r feelings bu t afterward s we
find it h as helped. Th is typ e o f fo od varies in taste: someti mes it is sweet and
sometimes b itter, so metimes it is mild an d sometimes v ery sp icy. Wh atever th e
taste, the important thing is that the Marriage-Body is being nourished!
In the account of the creation of the first people we read: "And they were both
naked, the man and his wife, and they were not ashamed." (Gen. 2:25). That is how
it sh ould be with u s, at least th at sho uld be th e case m ore and more. Not o nly in
terms of our outer man – our bodies, but also in terms of our inner man – our heart.
We need to lear n to expo se our hearts and not just our body to on e other, without
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fear or shame. Even though we might blush and feel a little ash amed of ourselves
at first, it is worthwhile, because honestly opening our hearts to one another, being
naked, hiding nothing, is food of our Marriage-Body.
Words of reconciliation are especially healthy food for the Marriage-Body. They
are unbelievably p owerful, but in credibly difficu lt for m any peop le, especially in
cultures where p eople learn to try an d av oid sham e at a ll costs. “I forgive you” .
“Please forgive me.” “That was wrong what I did, I'm sorry.” “You're right, I was
wrong.” These wor ds bring so m uch l ife and healing. They del iver l ove. B ut
unfortunately, we prefer to die o r let th e marriage die t han to pro nounce t hese
words. We will hear more about this in the Chapter "For the detoxification of the
Marriage-Body.”
To summarize this section:
The M arriage-Body u rgently need s good, re gular f ood. Thi s f ood does not
consist of carbohydrates, proteins and fats, but it is times of undivided attention, as
well as words. Loving and a ppreciative words bu t also honest and v ery p ersonal
words.

2. Warmth for the Marriage-Body
The Marriag e-Body n eeds warmth as well as food . Coun tless p eople in human
history have frozen to death. Countless people suffer because their clothing is not
warm enough to protect them from the cold. Many complain that they ca nnot heat
their hom es enou gh or at al l. M any peopl e fall si ck of col d. The M arriage-Body
suffers the same problems. Many marriages have very bad colds and they long for
a little more heat.
In the Scriptures we rea d: „ Two people a re better t han one, because t hey can
reap more benefit from their labour. For if they fall, one will help his companion
up, but pity the person who falls down and has no one to help him up. Furthermore,
if two lie down together, they can kee p each other warm, but how can one person
keep warm by himself?“ Ecclesiastes 4, 9-12 (NET)
“If two lie down together, they can keep each other warm.” This is talking about
physical af fection. It i s w hat gi ves t he Ma rriage-Body heat. A m arriage without
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physical affection cools off in the long run and depending on the climate it suffers
chilblains and fro stbite. C hilblains in a marriag e are bitterness, d isappointment,
unfulfilled longing, anger and rage. Many wives are b itterly disappointed with the
way t heir h usband’s u nderstand physical affect ion, an d many men are eq ually
disappointed ab out th eir wives v iew of p hysical affectio n. Bo th si des wan t th eir
needs to be satisfied. Both need to learn to understand the "warmth needs" of the
other, and how to satisfy the m as far as p ossible. Bu t i t's h ard to talk abou t it.
Shame com es between us. So instea d of t alking to t heir p arents when th ey are
young or their partner in marriage, people try to inform themselves or understand
these physical needs through coarse jokes or dirty books and movies. But that does
not give th em real an swers. Th erefore, I will talk abo ut ph ysical affectio n very
openly in th is sectio n. I'm g oing to u se some i llustrations th at make i t easier to
explain more about how we meet each other’s needs for warmth, without having to
be embarrassed by the words we use.
The body of a man has something that a woman does not have. We will call this
thing the ship. And we will call wh at the woman has but th e man lack s the port.
The h usband has a shi p a nd t he wi fe has a port o r ha rbour. S o far s o go od! I n
addition, n ear to th e p ort th ere are two big hills an d a lit tle farth er still, a s mall
mountain range, which also consists of two small hills. There are also a num ber of
roads, meadows and fields.
The husband and wife also have much in common. Both have two hands. I will
call th eir hands messengers. B oth t he m an a nd t he w oman ha ve a mouth wi th
which they can speak. We will call the mouth the radio operator. The ship and the
port t hus ha ve t wo m essengers a nd a ra dio operator, which al low them to
communicate.
The man is the captain of the ship and the woman is the director or the harbour.
There is nothing wrong or inappropriate in this situation. Everything was made by
God: the ha rbour, the scene ry, the two mountain ranges, the ship, the messengers,
and the radio ope rator. Whe n God had fi nished these be autiful m asterpieces he
looked at them and said: Very good!
We shall u se th e word Shipping for what happens when the husband and wife
share their bodies – something that should happen regularly in a marriage.
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Now, imagine the captain of a big ship wants to enter the harbour and unload his
cargo. He has the right to do this, after all, he is married to the director of the port,
so there should not be a problem. He ap proaches the harbour at great s peed. The
hatches of t he shi p are al ready ope n. B ut t here i s n o radi o co ntact. He doe s not
announce his coming. He does not se nd out m essengers i n ad vance t o care fully
prepare for the arriv al of the vessel. The director of the port is b usy with a lo t of
problems in the interior, which she is tryin g to take care o f. The ship comes in far
too quickly. She feels th at it must be a warsh ip with hostile intent. Surely it wan ts
to co nquer th e h arbour an d occupy the count ry. So she closes the harbour gates.
The ship cannot dock and has to return to sea fully-laden with cargo. The captain is
furious. But it is his own fault.
But it is not always the captain who is at fault. Sometimes the director of the port
goes too far with her claims and demands. The captain is to ld to enter the h arbour
at a snail's pace. She will only decide at the very last moment if she will allow him
to unload. He is expected to register three days in advance. She wants the weather
to be pe rfect – no wi nd an d no rain. T he s un needs t o be shi ning an d t he wat ers
perfectly calm. If the capta in and the di rector of the port take each othe r’s
expectations i nto acc ount a nd behave sel flessly, i f t hey nev er work t ogether t o
establish fai r ru les, if t hey nev er negotiate sensibly th en t he cap tain m ay start to
wish he could visit another port. If the situation persists, the danger will be that he
is tempted and he sets sail towards another port. If that happens the port owner may
lock her po rt or enter a new contract with a more caring captain. Often however
both pa rties si mply feel ang ry, l onely an d di sappointed. The t emperature of t he
marriage decreases and the danger of frost damage rises. The Marriage-Body needs
warmth!
Now I'll make some suggestions that have proven successful with many men and
women, and often contribute to a beautiful warming of the Marriage-Body.
Advice for husbands


Do not behave like a battleship, be more like a ferry that goes slowly and
uses a timetable.



Make radio contact and notify the port of your expectations.
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Enquire to find out what times are favourable and what times are generally
unfavourable.



Remember that the director of the port does not want to refuse or reject
you. She simply has different needs than you. Do not think that she is
closing the port because she does not love you. She is simply more
sensitive than you are to the circumstances, the weather and the operation
in the port.



Send out messengers and patiently and lovingly explore the countryside
behind the port. Before entering the port with your big ship, send out small
boats with the messengers. They should calmly explore the fields and
meadows and not be in a big hurry to climb the mountains. Take your
time! Be patient!



The port is very closely linked to the interior of the country and the
landscape around the port. The director of the port can do very little about
this. If the streets around the port are filled with traffic or if there has been
an accident the port will often be closed or hardly accessible.



If your cargo is loaded or even overloaded never sail to another port and
never try to force entry into your home port. In these circumstances, if your
patience has failed and you cannot cope, the best solution may be to unload
your ship on the open sea.



DANGER! The use of manipulation, force or violence is life-threatening
for the Marriage-Body. Never install any guns on your ship. Do not try to
shoot your way into the port! If you do that while you may succeed in
unloading your cargo, you will at the same time have badly damaged the
harbour.



If you have unloaded the cargo at sea as a last resort, do not stay out their
offended. Go ashore to visit the director of the port in her home, roam the
landscape and express your love and tenderness to the director of the port
with words and with your hands.



Your wife does not want your ship only. She wants you, especially your
words and your hands and your time. She loves it when you are interested
in the inland regions and the land around the port. Most of all she loves
radio contact with you – conversation.
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Advice for wives


It is important to you to make radio contact and inform the captain of the
ship, about the conditions in the port. It's hard for him to steer his big ship,
once he is already close to the port.



A man needs to be informed. You need to tell him what you like and what
do not like. Perhaps it is easier if you use the same illustrations as used in
this chapter. Or find your own ones.



Don’t just open your port when the weather is perfect and you are in high
spirits. And don’t expect the captain to steer his sheep perfectly every time.
There are situations where you also need the courage to say no firmly, yet
kindly and close the port - but do not do that at the very last moment.



Under certain circumstances you might want to consider sending out your
messengers to meet the ship on the high seas. It is of course best if the ship
is unloaded in the port, but it is not always possible. So you can help him
to discharge his vessel outside the port.



Never close your port as a way of getting revenge.



Find a good balance: don’t open the port too much and don’t keep it shut
too often.

Advice for both husband and wife
Many cou ples in many cu ltures find it d ifficult if n ot impossible to talk about
the issu e of shipping. The resu lt is th at t here are m any misundersta ndings a nd
many d isappointments. I wan t to en courage yo u t here to at least try to talk
something about it. Try to understand each other better.
If you feel you cann ot talk to gether ab out th ese th ings wh y n ot try writin g to
each other? Both partners can reply in writing to some questions given below a nd
give their answers to the spouse on a sheet of paper.


How much shipping do I feel is necessary in one month? Write the number
of times that you think will be ideal.



How much is too much for me?



How much is too little for me?
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How much time do I think is needed for docking? Specify a time period
between ......and .......minutes for the whole process from sending
messengers to explore the countryside until the ship is finally docked.



What is uncomfortable for me before or during our shipping?



What do I find pleasant and beautiful during shipping?

In the chapter "Man and woman - t wo different parts of the Marriage-Body" we
will learn m ore ab out th e differences between m en an d women, esp ecially with
regard to their feelings and needs in terms of physical affection.
So far, we have already learned a lot about the Marriage -Body. It is formed by
both husband and wife. Although it is invisible, it is a real body. Ideally it is born
strong an d healthy. Thi s happens, i f t here is a reas onable fit betwee n the two
partners, if they have chosen each other with all their heart before God a nd finally
when the young marriage is sufficiently independent of the parents.
After the birth – after m arriage, the M arriage-Body needs to be ca red fo r: it
needs fo od. A go od di et co nsists of u ndivided at tention an d ki nd w ords. B ut
warmth is als o n eeded. Th is warm th is su pplied by the rig ht kind of ph ysical
affection. But an organism needs even more to function properly. It must be able to
get rid of toxic substances. We will discuss this in the next chapter.

3. Detoxification of the Marriage-Body
Every organism has a di gestive sy stem. Hum an bei ngs have a particularly
complicated and efficient digestive system that allows us to ab sorb t he h ealthy
components o f t he fo od a nd el iminate t he wast e pr oducts of m etabolism. Thi s
happens co nstantly in th e i ntestine, liv er, kidneys and other parts of the bo dy. If
this does not happen, toxins build up in the organs and the body dies within a few
days.
The Marriage-Body must be regularly detoxified. If this does not happen, it will
also die. Not the spouses will die, but their relationship will pass away. However,
this u sually tak es a m atter o f years rat her th an days. But in seriou s cases, a
marriage can die within weeks. Howeve r, because the Marriage-Body does not
usually die within days or weeks we are often very careless. We take marriage for
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granted and avoid the tedious work of detoxification. At first we get by, everything
is goi ng reas onably well. B ut t he t oxins act sl owly. Disappointment tur ns i nto
bitterness. Affection turns into disapproval. The need for intimacy becomes a need
for dista nce. Instead of decl arations of love there a re acc usations. T he MarriageBody is beginning to rot. It is high time to activate the kidneys and liver, the toxins
have to be excreted, even if a bad smell will inevitably result at first
How do we detoxify the Marriage-Body?
Detoxification for th e Marriag e-Body m eans being rec onciled to one anot her
again and again. It means clearing up the things that stand between us. When there
is rubbish in our apartment we don ’t just shove it in the linen closet, but we pu t it
in a waste bin or a trash can, which we then carry out of the apartment. We have all
learned how we deal with the rubbish that builds up in our homes. Unfortunately,
we have not learned how to dispose of the rubbish that builds up in our marriage.
So I will now explain exactly how we can do that.
Identifying the toxins
If we eat something, which contains substances that are not good for our body,
we notice that pretty quickly: we feel sick or we get a stomach- ac he. Sometimes
we ev en n eed to v omit. In th is case we stic k ou r fi nger do wn ou r thro at o r take
some medicine th at will make u s th row up. Hav ing emptied ou r sto machs of th e
bad f ood we feel rel ieved. The M arriage-Body has a st omach t oo. An d t his
stomach also reacts when bad things enter the marriage.
How can I tell? The answer is th at my heart tells me. When I feel wounded and
my h eart h urts with ang er, sad ness, lon eliness o r sim ilar negative feelings. Th is
may be an indication that I have swallowed poison or that something has happened
between my spouse and I, which is harmful to the Marriage-Body.
Perhaps my spouse has done something wrong and poisoned me.
Or perhaps I myself am the problem, not my spouse.
Maybe it's a misunderstanding, or perhaps I feel something is toxic when in fact
it is s imply something that I find distasteful. For example I eat o ne tablespoon of
fish oil everyday. I know that this is very healthy. I have gotten used to the taste – I
don’t like it mu ch but it is okay. But my wife can’t stand it. Sh e feels sick at th e
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very thou ght of th e stuf f! Now sh e could easily make the mistake of sa ying that
fish oil is toxic, simply because she thinks it is horrible.
The point is therefore that we should not assume that our partner was trying to
poison us just beca use som ething t astes bad t o us! Pe rhaps t hey m eant wel l a nd
wanted to give us some medicine!
The toxins examined
The first thing we need to do is ask ourselves, what exactly happened. What did
my spou se d o? What ha ve I d one? What a m I so an noyed a bout? I s i t real ly my
partner’s fault? Could it possibly be my fault? It can be ve ry helpful to understand
the difference between:
* Sins
* Mistakes and
* Misunderstandings
Has someone really sinned, or was there a misunderstanding? Did someone do
something deliberately wrong or did they make an unintended mistake?
What are sins?
A si n i s w hen I c onsider myself as more im portant t han m y part ner, i f I put
myself first and p ut my wife or my husband second. Sin has to do with egoism or
selfishness. It is when I put my happiness and satisfaction above that of my partner.
An example – a toxic husband
A m an t ells hi s wi fe t hat he is al ways ve ry h ungry w hen he finishes work: he
asks her to have the food rea dy on the ta ble each night at 7.00 pm when he com es
home. This works well for four days. On the fifth day, however there is nothing on
the table at 7:00 pm. The man curses loudly, "You are totally unreliable, you stupid
woman!" T he woman feel s h umiliated. She feel s t he poison t hat has entered t he
Marriage-Body – the poison of anger and bitterness.
Who has si nned i n t his case, t he man or t he w oman? Or bot h? The m an ha s
certainly sinned. Firstly his anger and disappointment could have been expressed
differently. He could have said, for example, in a normal voice: "My love, I am so
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hungry, it was d ifficult to wait so long for that meal. You know I ask ed you to be
punctual with the food. " Sec ondly, the man has si nned, because he has convicted
his wife without a fair trial. He has not even stopped to ask what happened: “Why
were y ou late to day?" Th e fact is th at someth ing d id hap pen: at 6 :30 h er little
daughter Sonja fell wh ile she was playing outside. Her knee was b leeding and her
mother had to comfort her, wash and disinfect the wound and then put a bandage
on it. So it was im possible for her to prep are the meal on time. Actually the man
has rut hlessly put hi mself and hi s nee ds – hi s h unger – before any other
consideration. This is sin: what I want an d what I need, that is all that matters. Of
course the re are far worse sins. But the big sin s very often start with small s ins.
Major disputes, conflicts and violence within marriage often start very small!
What are mistakes?
Mistakes are not sins, they are not evil: they are the results of the imperfection of
human beings and this world. We make many mistakes, because we do not know
better, because so much in life is simply difficult, and because we are not God.
There are small and big mistakes. She is washing the dishes too quickly, a glass
slips in her fingers and breaks. Of all th e glasses in the house it just happens to be
one t hat h er mother-in-law g ave h er. He forgets to pay th e electricit y b ill, an d
suddenly the electricity is turned off. Evening falls and guests have been invited on
this v ery ev ening! So me mistakes caus e m ajor dam age, some mistakes are fairly
inconsequential. The M arriage-Body w ould feel m uch bet ter i f we co uld
differentiate between sins and mistakes. Apart from the mistakes and sins there are
also the misunderstandings.
What are misunderstandings?
We already introduced an example: the mother and her little So nja with the cut
on he r knee. She had planned e nough t ime t o c ook, b ut som ething unexpected
happened. The man misunderstood the whole situation. His interpretation was that
his wife is unreliable and that she does not care about his needs.
A misunderstanding, therefore, is when I have a wr ong perception, or focus on
the wrong facts in a situation and then I interpret them incorrectly. Every marriage
is full of misunderstandings. They cannot possibly be avoided. But we can learn to
cope with them more effectively.
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Because m isconceptions are so comm on and ca use so much da mage to the
Marriage-Body w e n eed to look m ore clo sely at th em. I w ant to in troduce “th e
Cycle of Misunderstandings” with an example. The cycle of misunderstanding is a
cycle of i nteractions that lead to more and more misunderstanding and increasing
damage.
An example – dramatic escalation


HE: comes home and goes into the kitchen to greet his wife.



SHE: stands at the stove with pain written on her face, one hand is on her
forehead. Obviously, she has a bad headache.



HE THINKS: When my mother had a headache, everyone had to leave her
alone, that helped her the most. So I had better leave my wife alone now.



HE: walks out of the kitchen, goes into the bedroom and closes the door
behind him.



SHE THINKS: He doesn’t love me anymore. He just ignores me. He
doesn’t even comfort me. My father always gave my mother a hug when
she had a headache.



SHE FEELS: loneliness, disappointment, anger.



SHE: does not say a word to him during dinner and goes to bed at 20:00.
When he tries to give her a kiss, she pushes him away and says: "leave me
alone!"



HE THINKS: Just like my mother, but she was much friendlier than my
wife. Why is she so angry with me?



SHE FEELS: Hurt and cries herself to sleep. Her headache is not so bad
now, the resentment towards her husband is much stronger.



The next morning, he gets up a little later and comes into the kitchen. She
sits at the table, drinking her coffee alone. He asks her: "Is there no
breakfast today?"



SHE: "You make your own breakfast. I'm not your slave!"



HE: very irritated, "Hey, why are you so grumpy?"



HE REALLY THINKS: This woman only thinks about herself!
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SHE shouts: "Bad mood? You of all people say I am in a bad mood! You
egoist!"



HE SHOUTS: "Now I've had enough of you, you stupid cow!"



She bursts into tears and runs out of the room. He goes to work furious. In
the evening he comes home and finds a note on the table: “I have gone to
my mother for a few days.”

Most couples experience similar situations. My spouse does something that hurts
me. I misunderstand it. I assume they have acted with bad intentions and condemn
them. B ad fe elings t owards t hem im mediately com e up. B ecause I have ba d
feelings towards them I react wrongly and do or say something that hurts them.
And so the cycle repeats...
We h ave t o break th is cycl e: if it is allowed to k eep rep eating it wil l cau se
significant damage to the Marriage-Body – a severe poisoning of the relationship
that may someday even lead to the death of marriage.
It i s t herefore a dvisable t o di stinguish bet ween si ns, m istakes an d
misunderstandings, because ridding the body of waste de pends on what kind of
waste or toxin it is. This is what we will study in the next section
Eliminating toxins
The question in this section is how do we excrete the poison of sin, how d o we
excrete the poison of misunderstanding and how the poison of error from the body.
a) The poison of sin
The poison of sin can usually be eliminated reliably by three activities:


repentance



honest confession



and forgiveness

What does this mean? T here are two
Testament that help us.

stories i n t he S criptures of t he New
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Then Pet er ca me t o him and sai d, “ Lord, ho w m any t imes must I fo rgive m y
brother or sister who sins against me? As many as seven times?” Isa sa id to him,
“Not seven times, I tell you, but seventy-seven times!
“For this reason, the kingdom of heaven is like a king who wanted to settle
accounts with his slaves. As he began settling his accounts, a man who owed ten
thousand talents was brought to him. Because he was not able to repay it, the lord
ordered him to be sold, along with his wife, children, and whatever he possessed,
and repayment to be made. Then the slave threw himself to the ground before him,
saying, ‘Be patient with me, and I will repay you everything.’ The lord had
compassion on that slave and released him, and forgave him the debt. After he
went out, that same slave found one of his fellow slaves who owed him one hundred
silver coins. So he grabbed him by the throat and started to choke him, saying,
‘Pay back what you owe me!’ Then his fellow slave threw himself down and
begged him, ‘Be patient with me, and I will repay you.’ But he refused. Instead, he
went out and threw him in prison until he repaid the debt. When his fellow slaves
saw what had happened, they were very upset and went and told their lord
everything that had taken place. Then his lord called the first slave and said to
him, ‘Evil slave! I forgave you all that debt because you begged me! Should you
not have shown mercy to your fellow slave, just as I showed it to you?’ And in
anger his lord turned him over to the prison guards to torture him until he repaid
all he owed. So also my heavenly Father will do to you, if each of you does not
forgive your brother from your heart.” (Matthew 18,21-35)
This story has great significance when a man and woman live together. It begins
with a q uestion: "L ord, w hen m y brot her or si ster si ns against m e, h ow o ften
should I forg ive them? Seven times? " Let me adapt this question to say: "Lo rd, if
my husband or my wife sins against me, how often should I f orgive them? Seven
times? " Th e story co ncludes with a im pressive warning: And in ang er his lord
turned him over to the prison guards to torture him until he repaid all he o wed. So
also m y h eavenly Fath er will do to you , if each of you do es not forgiv e you r
brother from y our heart.” We will also cu stomize th is to say "Th is is how you r
Father i n h eaven will also treat yo u, if y ou d o not fo rgive yo ur hu sband or you r
wife from the heart."
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In marriage, the husband and wife always owe each other something –sometimes
more, sometimes less. It could be very large sums of m oney as i n our story, or it
could be debts t hat are not material, but i mmaterial. Fo r exam ple t hey co uld be
debts of love, attention, patience, tenderness, good words, recognition and honour,
timeliness, reliability. And one cannot repay everything.
At first the king wanted to put the servant in jail and collect the debt forcefully.
But the servant begged for mercy and patience. Then the king’s heart softened. He
saw that this servant would never be able to rep ay the debt; it was much too large
for him. So the king cancelled the debt and he did not throw the servant out either.
In this stor y I sa is p resenting a wo nderful picture of God as a role m odel. The
king is in fact God himself. And we are meant to be as merciful as God is himself.
We have to f orgive each ot her! We ha ve to make the de cision n ot to p unish o ur
spouse for their debt and not to try and put pressure on them to pay back the debt.
We refrain from revenge and retaliation.
That does no t m ean th at we sho uld never settle u p! Th e m erciful k ing also
settled debts with his servants. There are times, we can and we should say what we
lack an d what t he ot her person owes us. We can na me t he am ount o f t he
outstanding debt. A debt can only be forgiven if the amount of the debt has b een
defined.
A marriage without debts does not exist. This is an illusion. So let us be merciful
like th is k ing, th en he will be m erciful to u s. As we forg ive ou r partner, as we
waive the repayment, God will bless our marriage and will comfort us through our
loss. We can choose to be he althy through mercy or we c an be poi soned by hard
heartedness and lack of reconciliation.
Of c ourse, the re are m any tim es that a gui lty spouse is not willing to ask fo r
mercy because they do not see their guilt. They stoutly maintain that have no debts.
They deny all their guilt. Or they get mad if we draw attention to so mething that
has hurt us or that we lack.
What th en shou ld we do ? Th is m akes it much harder t o elim inate the pois on
from th e Marriag e-Body. However we can still p artially detoxify th e MarriageBody so th at it d oes no t d ie, ev en thou gh it may su ffer fro m the remnants o f the
poison. So mething th e on ly th ing we can do is to not rep ay ev il with evil – we
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refrain from acts of re venge, retalia tion and avoi d continual accus ations. A
complete det ox i s n ot al ways pos sible bec ause b oth s pouses are required. B oth
need to repent and admit their guilt, and forgive one another from the heart.
It can really help to h ave a co nversation with God – we call it p rayer. Here are
two examples:
MAN: "Father in heaven, the behaviour of my wife makes me so un happy. She
was always scolding and nagging at me and is never satisfied. I do not know what I
should do . Someti mes I ju st wan t to hit her or sim ply g et a d ivorce. But no w,
before thy face and with your help, I now forgive my wife. I do not want to punish
her any more, I do not want to yell at her o r hit her anymore. Help me to love her
anyway, to honour her and take every opportunity to show her love."
WOMAN: "God, my husband came home today drunk again. I had to do all the
work alone and I had so much to discuss with him, but he just lay down in bed and
slept. Go d, I a m so lo nely, I feel lik e a widow. And I feel like I despise my
husband more often and I sh ow him that too often. I w ant to stop. Give me your
patience a nd your com passion! I now decide be fore y ou, G od, t o forgive m y
husband and not to take revenge."
Let us think back to the beginning of our story of the good king again. It begins
with a quest ion: ho w o ften? The res ponse of Isa w as: sevent y t imes seven . That
simply means constantly, again and again or regularly. Just as men and women go
to the toilet regularly throughout life in order to eliminate the things that cannot be
digested, so it is with the Marriage-Body: we need to regularly eliminate the poison
through forgiveness of sin, the sin of both partners.
There is a second story in the Scriptures, which has become famous all over the
world, the story of the prodigal son. Isa told this story to explain how much God
loves people and that he is willing to forgive even the worst offenses. He compares
God to a father in this story, whose son leaves him.
“A man had t wo sons. The younger of them said to his father, ‘Father, give me
the sha re of the estate that will belong to me.’ So he di vided his asset s betwee n
them. After a few days, the younger son g athered together all he had and left on a
journey to a distant country, and there he squandered his wealth in a wild lifestyle.
Then after he had spent everything, a seve re famine hit the country, and he be gan
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to suffer. So he went and worked for one of the citizens of that country, who sent
him to his fields to feed pigs. He was l onging to eat the carob pods the pigs were
eating, but n o one gave him any thing. B ut whe n he cam e t o hi s senses he sai d,
‘How many of my father’s hired workers have food enough to spare, but here I am
dying from hunger! I will get up and go to my father and say to him, “Father, I
have sinned against heaven and against you. I am no longer worthy to be called
your son; treat me like one of your hired workers.”’ So he got up and went to his
father. But while he was still a long way from home his father saw him, and his
heart went out to him; he ran and hugged his son and kissed him. Then his son said
to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you; I am no longer
worthy to be called your son.’ But the father said to his slaves, ‘Hurry! Bring the
best robe, and put it on him! Put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet! Bring
the fattened calf and kill it! Let us eat and celebrate, because this son of mine was
dead, and is alive again—he was lost and is found!’ So they began to celebrate.
(Luke 15,11-24)
From t his st ory we can l earn a l ot ab out t he det oxification of M arriage-Body!
We see a wonderful picture of detoxifying reconciliation. This father and son are
role m odels for h usbands a nd wives, l iving t ogether a s a fam ily. Som etimes
marriage is like what t he fat her e xperienced. Your spou se ch allenges y ou. Th en
they leave you, p erhaps not outwardly but inwardly. They collect the inheritance:
that means t hey t ake much, but gi ve n othing. T hey just want t o pr ofit wi thout
investing. They hurt you very much. They do not respect you. It creates a painful
distance between you. Maybe they are still living in your house, but inside they are
so far away from you – it is as if y ou are living in two different countries, just like
the Father and the Son in the story. There is a huge crack right through the middle
of th e Marriage-Bod y. It is as if th e sp ouse h as cu t th emselves o ff – moving far
away from us.
Sometimes, h owever we are like th e so n. We are the on es who we re sel fish,
acting without l ove t owards o ur partner, we are rec kless an d divisive i n our
behaviour. O ur unl oving be haviour has cr eated t errible di stance bet ween us an d
our partners: i t i s as i f we have g one t o a far -off c ountry. The poison of si n i s
disastrous; it mak es th e members o f Marriag e-Body b egin to fall ap art. Im agine
one of our legs beginning to rot and fall off!
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What can we do ? Fort unately, the story Isa told us ha s a happy end.
happened? Let us look at the behaviour of the son closely.

What

"He came to himself". This means that he began to think about the situation. He
began t o a sk himself quest ions: "Pe rhaps I am t o bl ame? Was m y beha viour
wrong? How did I actually land in this place here with the pigs? I suppose I am the
one who left." While h e was th inking, h e cam e to th e realization th at h e had
sinned. He had made a gra ve mistake! In m arriage we need to do this too. Let us
learn to examine ourselves and take responsibility for our behaviour: it was me! I
sinned! I m ade a m istake I be haved wrongly. T his i s t he cruci al st ep fo r
detoxification of the Marriage-Body.
"I will g o to my fath er an d say to h im: Fath er, I have sin ned b efore God and
before y ou." The s on m ade t he decision to seek the Fath er, and clearly
acknowledge his own guilt – without excuses, without euphemisms. Why don’t we
do the same? Why don’t we go to our wives or our husbands and confess our guilt?


It was not good that I beat you yesterday evening. I have sinned, forgive
me.



Forgive me that I cheated you with Olga. That was a terrible sin. I will
break off all contact to her immediately.



Lately, I have not had a good word to say to you, I've always only
criticised. Please forgive me.



Last night, I left you alone, although you needed me so badly. The
television was more important to me than you.

To honestly express your own guilt is an ancient, tried and tested method of
detoxification. It says in the old holy Scriptures: "He who confesses his sins and
leaves them, will obtain mercy."
Many readers may say: that it is too difficult, it is not part of our culture. My
parents never did that either. Why should I humiliate myself now? There is no way
I can do that! My answer is: no one is forcing you – you are a free man and can do
what you want. You have the freedom to choose between two options.
A. You can follow your culture, not confess your faults to your spouse and live in a
poisoned Marriage-Body.
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B. You can choose not to follow your culture at this point, and endure the pain of
humiliation, tell your spouse that you have sinned and you have the chance for
your relationship to heal.
Being loyal to your tradition has its benefits, but there is a high price to pay. Do
you want to pay the price? Do you want to sacrifice your Marriage-Body to your
culture?
Now let us look at the father. He took his son back. Embracing him, he accepted
his confession and did not punish him. He did not even require him to pay back the
wasted inheritance. And he did not place any conditions on him . He did not say:
"First you have to work as a labourer for one year. Then if you are a good worker,
then I will let yo u be my so n on a trial basis ag ain." The b ehaviour of the fath er
was unheard for that culture and time. How can he be so generous? But that is how
God is! If we take God’s example, if we choose to accept our spouse back, even if
they have sinned, then our Marriage-Body will be able to heal.
b) The poison of mistakes
We have now discussed how to remove the poison of sin. We have done this in
some detail, because this kind of pois on is very strong. B ut besides sins, there a re
many mistakes that a husband and a wife make, and these errors have nothing or
little to do with sin. Th ey are n ot evil, they just happen. But the consequences of
mistakes can still b e v ery painful an d very co stly. Th ey can also harm th e
relationship be tween t he h usband an d t he wife and they can eve n pois on it. This
poison has to be eliminated from the Marriage-Body.
How does it work?
The o ne who m ade t he m istake and has cau sed damage, sh ould t ake
responsibility fo r th e mistake and not sh irk fro m it. He sh ould no t make ex cuses
himself, b ut ad mit th e mistake hon estly. Th is will in clude reparation wh erever
possible. It is not always possible. Sometimes the damage is too great. But there is
almost always something we can do.
An example: The husband was asked by the wife to have a very important phone
conversation with the teacher of t heir children because she has to go t o work. So
she tells th e teacher that her husband will call at 1 1:00 clock. The man, however,
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forgets completely. Detox means not only that the husband needs to apologise, but
he has to call the teacher on the phone until he reaches her.
It also h elps greatly if we do no t sim ply rem ain silen t, bu t we also need to
express our regret for our mistakes. Every language has its own way of doing this.
The s pouse w ho was ha rmed by t he m istake or who h as bee n witness t o t he
mistake doe s not e xercise a ny ki nd o f punishment. Th ey ref rain from anger,
shouting, c ursing, beat ing o r cont emptuous rem arks. The y end ure t he error or
mistake with p atience. If they d o no t refrain , all th ey will d o is to ad d furth er
damage to the Marriage-Body. Impatience and anger over the failure of the spouse
increase the damage rather than reduce it. We are constantly faced with the choice
to either increase the damage done or reduce it o r even eliminate it. Once again, I
want to stress here that we are one body. Your mistake is my mistake. My mistake
is y our mistake. If t he ha nd has made a mistake, the a rm shou ld not sim ply say:
“That hand is stupid, it needs to be punished. It had better work out how rectify the
damage on its own.” It's much better to say: "My hand has broken something. But
because we belong together, arm and hand, I will try to help m y hand to repair the
damage.
c) The poison of misunderstanding
Misunderstandings can be eli minated b y ask ing qu estions an d g iving
explanations. The cycle of misunderstanding has to be broken as early as possible.
The sooner the better! There are two things we can do that are particularly effective
at stopping the cycle of misunderstanding.
First, do not jump to conclusions.
Second, enquire affectionately.
Let's go back to our example of the woman with the headache. The husband has
left the kitchen and retired to the bedroom. This is a m oment when she could do
something to prevent the escalation.


Instead of judging his actions she could think to herself: I do not know
exactly why my husband has left me alone, at this moment. I need to find
out.
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She goes after him into the bedroom and asks him why he disappeared
instead of comforting her. She tells him that she would have wanted his
comfort so much.



He replies that he did not know she wanted him to do anything: his mother
always preferred it if they left her alone.



Now she feels much better. Although she still has a headache, she is no
longer angry with her husband.

Ask! Enquire! Be sure t o talk to each other in good time and do not simply cast
suspicion on your partner. The explanation can be so very different from what we
thought.
Another way to eliminate the poison would be i f the man asked a ques tion. At
dinner, he could ask her what is wrong – whether he has done something wrong?
This is usually helpful. If we notice that our spouse has something against us, or
that he or she is angry with us, it can help them to tell us everything honestly, if we
ask them what we have done wrong? Did I hurt you, without realizing it?
Unfortunately, we a re often very slow to ask good questions or to make healing
comments. But ev en th en: better late th an n ever! His wife co uld h ave said in th e
morning: “You probably noticed that I was feeling really bad last night. I was very
disappointed that you simply left me alone. I do n ot understand why you did that.
Please tell me what you were thinking.”
Many couples need a long time to learn this kind of healthy communication. It is
not ea sy an d re quires a n eff ort. B ut i t's wort h it. Si ns, m istakes a nd
misunderstandings, are like s nakebites. Suddenly the Marriage-Body is bitten and
the venom is spreading. If both partners take curative measures, then it will be easy
to get rid of t he poison fastest. One will ask fo rgiveness for their sin and the other
will forg ive the m. On e partner will sin cerely ack nowledge th eir m istake and th e
other partner will not hold it against them. When there are misunderstandings, both
partners will try to find out the truth and avoid jumping to conclusions. Thank you
for reading th is b ook t his far. T his shows t hat you clearly apprec iate your
Marriage-Body. So far we have already learned that:


The relationship between husband and wife, is like a wonderful invisible
Marriage-Body that needs food, warmth and detoxification.
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The diet consists of periods of undivided attention and good, grateful,
loving words.



The warmth the body needs is given by physical affection.



The detoxification and excretion is forgiveness and reconciliation.

Now let us ask the question of how the muscles of the Marriage-Body can grow
so that it can run, fight, and climb better. For often the trail is steep and the terrain
rough, very often the Marriage-Body has to fight attacks from outside.

4. Strength for the Marriage-Body
There are too many Marriage-bodies with completely wasted muscles. The body
has never exercised and the muscles have never been trained. If a person has welltrained and well-d eveloped muscles, it will affect t he health of the whole bod y.
The blood circulation in the whole body will be better and the immune system will
function better.
Muscle str ength is en hanced by r egular weight traini ng. What are t he rules of
successful weight training?


It has to be challenging, but not too strenuous



The effort needs to be sustained – it must require endurance



It must be repeated often enough

Because I sit much of the tim e, there is a risk that my back m uscles and
abdominal muscles will weak en. Th en th e v ertebrae in t he lower back will lack
support and beco me o ver-loaded. After some t ime the resu lt will b e p ain th at
occurs more and more frequently. I used to have a very uncomfortable back pain
on a regular basis. So on e d ay I began to regularly train m y b ack and m y
abdominal muscles. I still do that today and I alm ost never experience pain in my
back. But training is tiri ng. Twice a week I lie down on the f loor and I follow of
pattern of contracting and relaxing specific muscles repeatedly. Sometimes I wi ll
be dripping with sweat. Often I have absolutely no desire to train, because it is so
tiring. I do not like it! B ut I do it any way, because I know that it is good for my
body and good for my back.
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Our M arriage-Body al so nee ds weight t raining. We ca n call i t a l ove wo rkout.
Love is tr ained b y str enuous an d regular acts o f lov e – love sacr ifices. Th ese
sacrifices are something we do voluntarily and unconditionally. We do not ask or
demand t hat o ur pa rtner does t he sam e. The best result, t he best m uscle gr owth,
occurs when we m ake a volunta ry sacrifice. We have to each ask ourselves, what
personal traini ng programme we need to follow. Is th ere a ju stified need of m y
spouse, w hich I coul d m eet but w hich I fi nd t oo st ressful? Pe rhaps t his i s t he
perfect exercise of love that I need to practice to grow the muscles of my love and
strengthen my Marriage-Body.
First example: The man would like to sail his ship into his wife’s harbour at least
three times a week. His wife feels that is far too much, she would prefer it to be
just twice a month. This is a difference of one to six! The love training for the man
might therefore be that he will tolerate enjoying his wife's body only once a week.
In the m eantime, he agrees not to re proach h er. He does n ot atte mpt to fo rce h er
and ca resses a nd kisses he r t enderly, wi thout ex pecting a n o pportunity to unl oad
his ship e very tim e. The woman also accepted a stre nuous exe rcise. She ope ns
herself to him once a wee k, which is twice as much as she ideally wants. But she
does this, even if she finds it rather difficult at first. Th rough this their love grows.
It is very important to remember that neither partner should force the other in any
way.
Second example: T he ma n comes h ome a fter a l ong d ay's w ork. H e lo ngs t o
relax, hear a little music, read h is favourite n ewspaper. He wan ts so me ti me to
himself. The wom an longs to talk with him and di scuss the coming weekend. She
also really wan ts him to rep air t he washing m achine, h elp h is son with his
homework and go to the pharmacy to fetch some cough mixture.
Who will win in this situation and who will lose? Who will get their own way?
Will a power struggle break ou t m arked by a l ot of noise an d strife? Or is it
perhaps a useful training opportunity for the muscles of the Marriage-Body?
Are both partners willin g t o m ake a com promise an d d ie to so me o f t heir
needs? This is like lifting a 20 kg weight ten times – it will be hard work but it will
do the Marriage-Body a lot of good. Alternatively one partner could die to all their
personal d esires an d become a wo rld ch ampion weigh tlifter. Th is will n ot earn
them any medals on earth but before God and the holy angels. Did you know there
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is also a celest ial Olympics, not just an earthly one? Medals will b e distributed in
heaven. The angels watch and are very happy when they see such a great sacrifice
of love.
However, we have to be a little careful here. We must not try to lift more than we
can handle. The effort may be too large, especially if it goes on day after day. The
muscles o f lov e will b e damaged an d will en d up t orn an d weaker rather th an
stronger. Compared to the West, wives in Eastern Europe and Asia, are more likely
to be in danger of making too great a sacrifice. Over time, they become exhausted
or even ill. Over time their love for the husband will change to indifference or even
hatred and disgust.
Therefore I as k y ou, oh husband, d o y ou really want t hat t o ha ppen? Do y ou
want to e xploit y our wife l ike a sl ave? Should s he always be m aking the greater
effort for your Marriage-Body while you're too lazy to lift a finger at home?
Or y ou wi ves: Are y ou ex pecting t oo m uch fr om y our hus band? Is i t t ime t o
bury y our fantasy of a s uperman hus band? S hould y ou perhaps, decrease t he
amount of weight you loaded on the bar?

5. Oxygen for Marriage-Body
We know that our body needs to absorb oxygen through the lungs day and night.
The blood carr ies th is v ital oxygen aro und th e bod y. If th e su pply o f ox ygen is
interrupted we will die. The Marriage-Body must also breathe! The Marriage-Body
has lungs, which represent the ability to relate to God. The Creator of life h imself
has made this possible. Breathing means to be in a relationship of love and trust for
God, w orshipping him, t alking t o hi m, aski ng hi s help, his st rength, his wi sdom
and his love and so to receive - even for our marriage.
Belief in God is a source of life for a marriage. It is hard enough to lead a happy
marriage filled with love. It is even more difficult to do this without God. You end
up with two people all alone. Just as t here are lonely men and l onely women, you
will find there are lonely Marriage-Bodies. They have no protection. They have no
one to help the m. Th eir own little reservo ir o f lov e is quickly exh austed and th e
flow stops.
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Many m arriages are like closed vessels. With no lid , yo u canno t refi ll th em.
They only have a small opening for pouring out. At the beginning of the marriage
the vessel is filled with feelings of love and good will. Soon the feelings are poured
out and the goodwill consumed. The vessel is almost empty. The rest of the liquid
becomes st agnant and m ould gro ws i n t he vessel. S ometimes, i f t he cont ainer i s
large enough, the content is sufficient for several years. Sometimes it is very small
and will only last for a few days, and you wish, that you never got married.
But God, who invented marriage, can bless the Marriage-Body: indeed he wants
to bless it, heal it, protect and strengthen it. If we trust God for our marriage and
are willing to listen to him and live with him in our lives, he opens the top of our
marriage vessel. Through this opening, God can pour in fresh liquid at anytime. Or
put a nother w ay, t he M arriage-Body gets a pai r of l ungs t hrough which i t can
breathe in new life and ne w love. Some people have only one l ung: they lost the
other one in a n accident or illness. But they can still breathe. The Marri age-Body
can be l ike t hat. It may onl y have o ne l ung. Either t he hus band or the wife are
connected with God while the other partner is not. But even with only one lu ng to
breathe, the whole Marriage-Body can still survive.
How exactly does the Marriage-Body breathe?
I receive my spouse from God's hand
I receive my spouse from God's hand - this is a very deep breath, which pumps a
lot of oxygen into the Marriag e-Body. I loo k at m y marriage in a sp ecial way,
namely as a m arriage made by God and not just by human decisions. I see God as
the one who gave me my spouse. What was it like for t he first people? God made
Eve and brought her to Adam. Adam was delighted when he saw her. He knew that
this woman had been given to him by God.
If God gives me so mething th at h e has created , t hen he wan ts m e to treat it
carefully and not dam age o r even destroy i t. I am not t he ow ner of t he pers on
whom God has entrusted to me in marriage. I am just taking care of it. It is a loan, I
am a t rustee. My Creator will ask m e someday what I've done with this entrusted
property.
A friend asks you to lend him your car, because he desperately needs it for a trip.
You love your friend and so you agree t o his request. But he dri ves too fast and
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causes an accident that badly damages your car. You ask him to pay for the repairs,
but h e says: "You g ave me the car so I tho ught I can do with it wh at I wan ted!"
What would you say t o t hat? H ow w ould y ou feel? Probably chea ted, sad ,
disillusioned and angry.
Our spouse is worth much more than a car. They are m uch more precious and a
much greater blessing. To re ceive this sp ouse from God's hand means to make a
very i mportant deci sion: "T he Alm ighty God of heaven and ea rth ha s put t his
person at my side. What a gift! I wa nt to respect this gift, honour it, protect it and
look after it, because one day I will have to give it bac k to God. He will evaluate
how I t reated t he preci ous gi ft he ga ve m e. Have I deliberately bro ken i t? Did I
despise it? Did it let it rot?
If the man receives his wife and the wife receives her husband as from the Lord
then God makes a decision t o help these people in their marriage and to be t here
for them.
Conversation with God
My spouse i s not my only conversation partner, but God is too. I spea k to him
about my sorrows and joys, and also abou t my marriage. I ask him for help in the
problems of the marriage. I beg him to give me new love when my love is gone. I
ask him for fo rgiveness when I ha ve sinned against my partner. I al so ask him to
help me to forgive when my partner has sinned against me. I experience that God is
not someone who lives fa r away som ewhere in heaven, rather he is so meone who
is close by. He lives, and he lives in our family. That is why I pray regularly, and I
pray for m y s pouse. It is especially important t hat a m an p rays f or his wi fe,
because as the head of the family, he has special authority from God. Blessed is the
woman wh o i s bl essed dai ly by her husband. T his i s how t he marriage breathes!
The man gets oxygen for himself and his wife. If he does not, then God calls out to
the woman. Both of us should pray for one another. But God will still give oxygen
to the marriage even if only one partner is breathing.
However it is natural and most effective for b oth lungs to breathe together; that
is when a man and woman both speak to God and ask Him for help for themselves
and their marriage and the whole family.
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God at the centre
It often happens that I e xpect too m uch of m y spouse . They are suppose d to
make m e i mmeasurably h appy. Th is will cr eate an ov erload. It is also a k ind of
idolatry – worship o f a n i dol. I m ake m y spouse m y Go d: I w orship t hem and
expect t hem to m eet all my needs. T his makes m e much t oo dependent o n m y
spouse. But if God is first and foremost in my marriage then I will be better able to
bear the c haracter flaws, si ns and m istakes of my p artner. Why? Because I don’t
rely on them alone, I have God as well. My spouse is imperfect. But God is perfect.
If I lean on my spouse like a man on crutches then if they fall, then I will fall t o.
Marriage with Go d at t he centre i s l ike cl imbing a st eep m ountainside. T he
mountain guide is above me: he i s very knowledgeable and very smart. The rope
secures me to him. My spouse is further down the rope. If they lose their footing,
or if they stum ble and fall, then I ca n support them because I know that I too a m
being held. Even if we both slip and fall together, the mountain guide is so strong
that he will be able to hold onto both of us, if we have tied ourselves to him.
That does not mean that I will not fall ag ainst the cliff face and get hurt or that
there will b e no injuries and pain. Living in a marriage means there will b e times
when we get hurt, agai n and again. But there is a big difference in whet her a
Marriage-Body p lunges in to th e ab yss and is f atally in jured or wh ether it ju st
tumbles a little way down the rugged cliff and suffe rs mere bruises because
someone was holding their rope. The guide is not only a guide; he is also a doctor.
He can bind up the wounds and set the broken bones in a cast so they will heal.
Hopefully we n ow understand bet ter why breat hing i s so i mportant for t he
Marriage-Body. In Greek, Arabic and many other languages, the words "spirit" and
"breath" are the same word. If the Marriage-Body breathes, it breathes in the Spirit
of God. Th is is h ow th e Spirit of God work s in the marriage, so metimes
imperceptibly, sometimes noticeably.
The Spirit of God is love.


The Spirit of God leads two people together and helps them to get
reconciled.



The Spirit of God comforts and encourages.
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The Spirit of God shows us our sins and helps us distinguish between sins,
mistakes and misunderstandings.

So I ch allenge ev ery read er of th is book, do no t liv e yo ur m arriage li mited b y
your own power, but in the power of the Spirit of God. This Spirit of God works if:


We make a conscious decision to accept our spouses as a precious gift
from the hand of God.



We accept God as the boss and a roommate in our marriage, and we
remain in conversation with him.



We keep him in the centre – that means we depend on him and not our
partner.

This has been a l ong c hapter an d we have covered a l ot about t he g rowth a nd
prosperity of t he M arriage-Body. E verything t hat has bee n sai d here has pr oved
itself in th e li ves of coun tless co uples all o ver th e wo rld. It really wo rks. The
Marriage-Body will actually become much healthier and stay th at way. Indeed it
will become stronger and stronger:


if it is nourished by attention and kind words



when it is warmed by considerate physical affection



if it is detoxified by continual reconciliation



if it is strengthened by the training of love



if he breathes through a real relationship with God

Here I want to reiterate th at such a m arriage is no t only a b lessing for the man
and woman, but i t al so b lesses every one around, e specially th e ch ildren.
Throughout t heir en tire ch ildhood, th ey ar e c onfronted with a beautiful pi cture
which is very good for them. Their future marriages will have much better chances
of s ucceeding, because t hey have see n a n example of the good m arriage of their
parents fo r so lo ng. Th ey kn ow how a marriage works. They ha ve s een thei r
parents live it every day.
Maybe you are thinking after having worked th rough th ese first three chapte rs,
that your marriage situation is h opeless. You compare your relationship with your
spouse with the p rinciples of this book and realize that you are thousa nds of miles
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away from them . You feel discourage d a nd demotivated. But a Chi nese saying
goes: Even the longest journey starts with one step. It is always worthwhile to start,
to do little ste ps, to improve a l ittle bit, to reduce the pain a litt le bit, to repent a
little bit…
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Chapter 4

The heart of the Marriage-Body:
Conversation

In th is ch apter, I will exp lore in detail some o f t he stat ements I m ade in th e
Section en titled "Food for th e Marriag e-Body”. Th ere, I said th at atte ntion an d
kind words are power food for the marriage. I'm going to explain this further and
will use the image of the bloodstream.
Every body n eeds a bl ood circulation sy stem. In o ur ci rculation sy stem, the
blood is pumped by the heart. The bl ood brings nutrients and fluids to all parts of
the body. It also collects to xins an d bri ngs t hem t o t he ki dneys an d l iver, w here
they can be separated and excreted. The circulation system powered by the heart is
a huge miracle.
The Marriage-Body also has heart. This is conversation between the husband and
wife. Th is h eart can b e trained , so th at th e circu lation of th e Marriag e-Body will
work well even wh en th e stress lev els are v ery h igh. This h eart pum ps lo ve,
understanding, comfort, forgiveness, and much more into the marriage. The heart
may also be ill o r suffer a sev ere heart attack. In that case it will p ump very little
and this is very dangerous for the Marriage-Body. The importance of conversation
between the husband and wife is often underestimated; especially by the husband. I
was once injured in a se rious accide nt. I was lying in hospital paralysed with a
broken spine and my wife was sitting beside my bed. Neither of us knew whether I
would ever be able to walk again. And we did not know if I would ever be able to
sail my ship into her harbour again. But she said to me: "We can still talk together,
that's the most important thing!"
Sometimes the woman does not talk enough, but usually it is th e man who does
not like to talk much with his wife. He will p robably not be able to talk enough to
keep his wife happy. Experts say she nee ds to speak 2,000 words per day and t o
hear 2000 w ords – pr eferably from her husb and. U nfortunately, the hu sband has
only ab out 1 00 w ords i n hi s repe rtoire. When he has ut tered t hem he is t ired t o
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death a nd needs t hree weeks t o recover. I exa ggerate, of c ourse, but I h ope m y
point i s cl ear: the m an sh ould practice s peaking a nd l istening, while t he w oman
should not expect too much. Be happy if after some training he has increased from
100 to 200 words.
There a re two form s of conversation that need to be prac ticed in marriage ,
because they provide a partic ularly powerful bloodstream. I am going to introduc e
these two types of co nversation and su ggest so me ru les th at will help you t o
develop them.

1. The conversation of the heart
In the conversation of the heart we open our innermost hearts to one another. We
say in all hon esty what is going on in our hearts and what one really thinks, feels
and desires. Men and women take off their masks. We are not undressing our outer
body, but our inner body. They show themselves to each other. They let each other
see in to th eir own heart. This do es not mean that one t hrows open e very secret
chamber o f t he h eart, an d displays all th e rub bish ind iscriminately. We shou ld
reserve t his t otal honest y f or G od. B ut m y spo use de serves a high d egree of
honesty. T he ho nest sh aring of o ne’s o wn t houghts an d feelings i s a wonderful
declaration of love. I show the other person that I t rust them. They are worth t he
time and effort it takes. The conversation of the heart is a form of love. Here are a
few recommendations.
Show Interest
Make it easy f or your partner to open their heart, by looking into their eyes and
asking them interested and loving questions.


How are you?



How do you feel today?



What have you experienced today?



What was it like at work?



How was it with the kids?



You visited your mother today: Did it go well or it was difficult?
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It feels good when someone asks you questions. It helps one to be able to express
oneself honestly.
Let your partner talk
Don’t interrupt your spouse. Do not give them quick advice. They do not want to
be patronized or treated like a little child. They simply want you to be interested in
listening t o t hem. Ev en if t hey say th ings th at hurt you, p lease let the m f inish
speaking.
Listen carefully
It's exhausting, it's true. But do not give up trying. Be fully there for your spouse.
Remember, if you do that, they feel love d. And whenever one of the spouses feels
loved b y the o ther, th e marriage relatio nship – the Marriag e-Body will b e
strengthened. It is tru e, th ere are so m any seem ingly im portant t hings t hat y ou
should b e do ing. Bu t can an ything b e mo re im portant th an streng thening th e
Marriage-Body?
Pay attention to the sound of your voice
If you yourself are speaking pay attention to how you say th ings. If you listen,
listen atten tively. If you are t alking abo ut how y ou feel then p ay atten tion to th e
sound or tone of your voice. Is it as sharp as a knife, corrosive as aci d or toxic as
cyanide? Are you hitting your spouse with yo ur words or are yo u caressing them
gently? When you speak, what is your main motive? Are you desperate to be right,
to wi n t he ar gument or t o punish y our partner? Or i s t he o bjective t o s hare y our
heart and share in the feelings your partner carries in their heart? Honesty is good,
and it is very important, but there is bad honesty and good honesty. The fact is that
not everything in your heart is always good, nice, lovely or pleasant. Much of it is
bitter, pun gent an d foul sm elling. Ev eryone is lik e th at. However, we have t he
choice of how to deal with our rubbish:
• We can throw it against our partner with great violence
• We can pour all our garbage over our partner’s head.
• We can overwhelm our partner with a flood of negative feelings and drown him
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• or w e can g ently ex pose ou r tho ughts in a consi derate m anner, like a m an
placing cautiously potentially dangerous items on a table to investigate them
Do you understand the difference?
Imagine t hat you have t wo ba gs i nside. I n one ba g are beautiful things:
wonderful experiences, good memories, gratitude and happiness. In the other bag
are ba d m emories: ange r, a ggression an d pain. Th ere is also a lo t of pain fro m
things that your partner did wrong – intentionally or unintentionally. These things
have been there for a lon g time an d have begun to mould, rot and stink. Now you
have three options.
First: Keep it in the bag
You can try to leave this bag in your heart and avoid opening it at all costs. You
try t his, beca use y ou a re as hamed or a fraid o f t he reaction of y our s pouse. O r
perhaps you want to be a go od, nice person who is never angry and who endures
everything with patience. This is not a go od solution because in the long run, you
will be poisoned. The pressure will build up in the bag and it will begin to leak or it
will su ddenly ex plode on e day. An d an exp losion alm ost always causes seriou s
damage. Remember the chapter on the detoxification of the Marriage-Body.
Second: Throw it all out carelessly
You can pi ck up t he ba g, tear i t open and r un t o y our pa rtner an d em pty
everything over their head. Or you take the contents and throw them one by one
with full force at yo ur partner. In their hurt they will eith er become silent or th ey
will g et o ut their o wn bag an d throw things b ack at you . Do you want that? Is it
worth it? Not at all!
Third: Respectful sharing
You can set up a big table between you an d your partner. This means to ensure
that you have sufficient time and a calm atmosphere.
Choose a favourable situ ation an d a fav ourable l ocation. Announce th e
conversation i n a dvance. D o n ot t ake y our sp ouse by su rprise. You ca n say : "I
would like to discuss something with you, do you have an hour for me tonight?"
You both sit down at the table.
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Then slowly, yo u bring one item after an other out of th e bag, lay it o n the tab le
and show it to your partner. That means that you explain and describe your feelings
and hurts in a calm and gentle, rather than an angry voice.
Then you wait to hear what your partner says and allow them to speak.
Then y ou both nee d t o t hink h ow y ou ca n t hrow t hese t hings a way t ogether
properly so that the bag can be cleaned out.
This third method is definitely the best. It detoxifies the Marriage-Body best and
stimulates the blood circulation. Probably you will initially use a m ix of the three
possibilities. Th at's sti ll b etter th an just usin g options one o r two . Usi ng option
three takes practice. It takes years to learn to use method three consistently but why
not start t oday? Many of us we nt t o school f or 8 , 9 or 1 0 y ears an d we al so
survived th at. Marriage is an o ngoing ch aracter scho ol. It will n ot work witho ut
trying, making mistakes, learning and trying again.

2. The dispute
The dispute is a variation of the previously described mode of conversation. The
dispute may be chosen, for example when:


You have differences of opinion with respect to important issues.



There is a danger of ending up with a winner and a loser and not two
winners. Neither the man nor woman should win: the Marriage-Body
needs to come out as the winner!



Either of the two spouses appears overwhelmed or disadvantaged.



One or both fear that the other is making decisions or plans that could
cause damage.



One of them feel very hurt and unloved

Certain PRACTICES have proven to work well in resolving disputes. The goal is
to negotiate a good peaceful outcom e an d end the state of wa r by a greeing a
compromise for the good of the marriage.
a) Announce the dispute: "I need a clarification ..."
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The affected partner asks the other to prepare for a discussion: "I need us to talk
about this ...". You are not de manding immediate clarification, but you ar e merely
announcing that th ere is a p roblem so th at yo u can bo th wo rk tog ether to fin d a
good tim e to talk abou t. (Beware: do not t alk in b ed at night when you ar e both
tired or shortly before someone has to leave the house).
b) Limit the topics that will be covered
Don’t talk abou t to o many co nflicts o r disagreements at th e same ti me. Less is
more! One point is enough or two at the most! When a patient needs much surgery,
a good surgeon will in sert a recov ery period between the individual operations so
as not to overstress the body by trying to fix everything all at once.
c) Exchanging arguments
Our bodies are constantly exchanging materials between the various organs and
cells. A good, th orough ex change is lik e good, t horough cir culation! Exchange
means that bot h must speak in turn and each person gets a chance to fi nish. Both
listen. Everything is laid out on the table. Together you study the points closely and
compare the viewpoi nts. It is not necess ary to com e to a definite concl usion
immediately. The important thing is t o understand one another. There is o nly one
goal for this part of the clarification. I want to listen so that I understand my spouse
and I want to talk so that they understand me. Only then can we proceed to the next
step of negotiation:
d) Negotiation
Together, the partners seek a mutually acceptable solution. This could, mean for
example: an apol ogy, a com promise or si mply to acknowledge that I was listened
to and understood. This alone is good and heals the Marriage-Body: I was really
understood and I have really understood.
e) Talking to God
Sometimes we get st uck. Sometimes it i s so ex hausting a nd s o de pressing t hat
you ju st wan t to quit. Often th e following also h appens: o ne of the two p arties
starts shouting or walks out of the room or simply ends the conversation. Why not
pray together? If the couple believes in God, they can turn to him and ask h im for
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help. You can also try to listen to what HE says. God can pour new thoughts into
our hearts that show us new direction. Here's a suggestion:
"God, our Creator and Lord of our marriage, we turn to you. Please help us in
this argument. Please help us to understand each other and to love. Give us i deas
for a good solution."
Then take a minute or two to be quiet, breathe deeply and ‘imagine’ that God is
there and starting to help you. Pay attention to the thoughts that come. They could
be from God. Maybe you will suddenly get a goo d idea. Perhaps you will realize
that your spouse is actually right. Perhaps you will realize your guilt in the conflict.
f) Stopping the conversation and continuing later
It can be r eally a go od idea, if you both agree to end the conversation without a
solution, if one is v ery exhausted and tired. It is im portant that both agree to end
the con versation an d both are willin g to p ursue it at th e n ext co nvenient
opportunity.
g) A concluding rite
This final action or rite will depend on the culture and trad itions of t he couple.
When the dispute is over, we do something together. This can be a h ug, drinking a
glass of tea, going for a walk or saying a prayer of thanksgiving to God
Good preparation for clarification / argument
You can make the clarification ‘argument’ much easier if you prepare for it by
doing a little test and really giving honest answers. Actually, you should take this
test reg ularly! Read th e fo llowing stat ements and write a num ber a fter eve ry
sentence:
0 = never happens to me.
1 = This happens to me sometimes.
2 = This happens to me often


I do not express my anger in time. I'll leave it in the bag until I explode.



I invest too much time in work and thus neglect my partner.



I withdraw too much.
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I expect too much from my partner.



I always expect them to take the first step to reconciliation.



I show my partner that I know better that they are stupid and thereby
discourage them.



I am too loud when I communicate



I make too many rules, everything has to be exactly the way I want it.



I always have to be right and cannot give in.



Other errors that I make are: …………………

In ou r n ext chapter we will see, that although they are on e b ody, h usband and
wife are actually very different. Men and women think differently, feel differen tly
and act differently. In the visible h uman bo dy we ha ve, fo r exam ple, feet and
hands. Both are good, valuable and important. There are many similarities between
them, but also many differences. So it is with men and women.
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Chapter 5

Two dissimilar members
of the Marriage-Body

Our human body consists of almost forty members. If the articulation between
them i s fi xed, i f t he nerve c onnections a re w orking a nd the bl ood ci rculation i s
flowing, if they accept one anot
her a nd their differe nces, e verything works
magnificently. Bu t if th e eye says to th e ear: "You st upid ear, why can’t you see
anything?” then it is n ot the ear that is stupid rather it is the eye that is blind to the
nature of the ear. If the ear says to the eye: “You stupid e ye why ca n’t you hear
anything?” then the eye is not stu pid, but the ear. When the eye expects the ear to
see, then it expects too m uch. If the ear ex pects the eye to hear the n it has sim ply
not understand the first thing about ears and what they can and cannot do.
Our marriage b ody con sists n ot of fo rty members bu t o f two. Bu t it work s th e
same way as human bodies. So many men do not understand what women can and
cannot do, or what is easier for them and what they find more difficult. T he same
goes for women. When the legs say to the arms: "Do a h andstand", then the legs
need to know that it is m uch harder for t he arms and hands to carry the body than
for the legs t o do that. Obviously that is because le gs a re m ade for wa lking. Of
course, one can learn through hard training to do hand-stands and even walk upside
down. B ut it is v ery h ard for th e h ands and only possible fo r a lim ited tim e.
Hopefully th e leg s will su ddenly n otice th at eatin g is much m ore d ifficult with
your feet than it is using your hands. Of course there are people who have no arms
and can even paint with their feet. But this is an exception. The legs should honour
the arms and the arms should honour the legs. They should both accept generously
that the arms are not as good as the legs for walking and the legs are not as good as
the arms for eating.
This is a picture of how the man should love his wife as the other member in a
common Marriage-Body acknowledging and respect ing h er di fferences and vice
versa.
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I will n ow explain some common differences between men and women. We do
not f ind th ese d ifferences in ev ery case, bu t o ften en ough. An ex ception is th e
eighth difference. It is valid for every married couple.
Overview of the differences between men and women
1. The man loves his garden, the woman loves her husband.
2. The man is like a rubber band, the woman like glue.
3. The man needs solitude, the woman needs community.
4. The man likes winning alone, the woman likes to win as a team.
5. The man is like the sun, the woman like the moon.
6. The man is like a gas stove, the woman like an electric oven.
7. The man likes to see, the woman likes to hear.
8. The man is the head, the woman is the body.

1. The man needs his garden, the woman needs her husband
The first thing the man saw after his creation, was the garden. God had put him
in this wonde rful piece of land to m ake it and to take ca re of it. So then, before
Adam saw his wife, he received his commission and his work from God. Only then
was Eve brought to him. What was the first thing Eve saw? The man! God did not
lead her into the garden, but to the man.
When a duckling hatches from the egg, it regards the first being that it sees as its
beloved m other and will want to fo llow it ev erywhere. So if a p erson is p resent
when the chicks hatch, and mummy duck is nowhere to be seen, then the ducklings
will o bviously fo llow t his person . Befo re Eve arri ved, Adam d eveloped a deep
connection to his work and to his garden. Eve, however, had experienced how the
Almighty God took her to the man from whose rib she was taken. She could clearly
sense that this is where s he came from and where she wants to return to. I wan t to
stay with this man! So the garden was the first thing the man saw and the man was
the first thing the woman saw. Some time later, there was a great disaster. The man
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and the woman rebelled against God and were expelled from Paradise. Linked to
this was another penalty, one each for the man and the woman.
The man was t old that in future the work in the fields would be hard and heavy
and t he gr ound wo uld alw ays p roduce tho rns an d th istles. Th e f ields w ould
therefore consume much of his time and attention.
The woman was told that she would always have desire for her husband that this
would rule over them, and that child bearing would be very painful.
That happened a long time ago but it is still true today. Today, the garden means
career, company, house, yard, land or country. The man’s life revolves around his
work and success. These things consume his energy and cause him many troubles.
Often he loves and hates his job at the same time. The w oman wants more of him
for herself. She wants more of his time and at tention and is always getting angry
that h e g ives so m uch att ention t o h is b usiness an d so little to h er. Th is is
understandable. The focus of her life is her husband and children – people and not
things. S he has an i nner desi re t o be as cl ose as p ossible to he r h usband an d be
loved by him. In addition, she often has a role as a mother or care-giver to children
or old people. She would like to be valued by these people too.
What are the consequences?
The man experiences a great tension between his work and his wife. Both pull
and tug at h im. He often opts for th e work and then he takes too little care of his
wife. Si milarly, t here i s a huge t ension i n t he wom an bet ween he r h usband an d
their ch ildren. Often it is ev en m ore d ifficult: sh e h as to wo rk as well an d th at
drains he r st rength. T hree st rong f orces p ull on her a nd she i s som etimes alm ost
torn. So it happens th at the man b ecomes jealous, jealous of the ch ildren an d th e
wife is jealous of his work.
What can we do?
First, w e should ju st und erstand t he f acts. The m an n eeds and lov es his w ork.
The wo man need s and lov es h er husband an d ch ildren. I n his th oughts h e is
focussed on work - o r his wife's body. But he pays less attention to her soul. The
woman’s thoughts re volve a round t he husband and c hildren. T hat does n ot mean
that the wife will not go out to work or be a leader. But her inner heart will always
be focussed on people and not things.
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If you're a man - please remember that your wife needs you. If they want more of
your time and your words, then that is not because they want to control you, but to
experience your love. Check whether you have correctly divided the time between
your wo rk and you r wife. Give her m ore o f y ou, ev en if you canno t g ive h er
everything sh e wan ts. Tog ether y ou are one b ody, so you too will b enefit if yo u
take into account her needs more than your own. Rem ember how difficult it often
is for he r to take care o f you and t he kids and make everyone happy. What would
happen if you would support her with her jobs now and again?
If you' re a woman - please re member that a man was de signed and cre ated to
work and t hat he is very happy when he does that s uccessfully. Support and bless
him in his work, praise him even for small successes. His love for you is different
than you r lov e fo r him. In t he Ho ly Scriptu res it is written : "...Like a bird that
roams far from his nest, so is a man who roams far from his home." (Proverbs
27:8). A man needs freedom to roam and fly afar just as much as he needs the nest,
to which he can return at any time to come to rest and recover from the thorns and
thistles. Build a nest for him and not a prison.
It is b ad for a man not to have any work, no garden, which he can cultivate and
tend. His heart weeps and longs to see t he fruit of good work and success. Some
men m ay have fo rgotten t his l onging, an d buried t his cal ling. Perhaps t hey ha ve
become lazy and cushy. Alcohol is, of course, a very poor substitute for the lack of
work satisfaction.
2. The man is like a rubber band, the woman like glue
In the previous section I q uoted those beautiful words: “Like a bird that roams
far from his nest, so is a man who roams far from his home.” (Proverbs 27:8) A
man reacts angrily, or gets de pressed when he is chained up and not gi ven enough
space. He will break loose and come home less and less often. Or he may obey his
wife, but will be unhappy. The relationship of man towards his wife is like a rubber
band. It gives hi m t he freed om t o st ep away from hi s wi fe, t o d o hi s work a nd
realize hi s pr ojects. I f he i s separat ed t oo far f rom hi s wife, t he t ension i n t he
rubber band will increase until it b ecame so strong that he will b e pulled back to
his wife, only to set off again after a fe w hours. And so things continue back and
forth.
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The wife, howev er, is lik e glue. She prefers to stick firmly to h er hu sband or
children. She does no t lik e to m ove so far away. She does not nee d so m uch
freedom. Of c ourse, there are m arriages in w hich a woman needs m ore free dom
than her husband. This can be the case although it is not so common.
Again, it is im portant that the wom an accepts the rubber ba nd a nd t he m an
accepts the glue and that the t wo of them do not seek to change t he nature of their
partner. Dear Wife, give you r m an enou gh freed om. Dear Hu sband, st ay a littl e
longer with your wife and do not immediately think she wants to chain you down.
3. The man needs solitude, the women needs community
Of c ourse t he man does not need c onstant loneliness, an d t he woman d oes n ot
always need community. Many men, however, need more solitude than their wives
and many women need more community than men.
If a woman is in trouble, if she needs help, if she does not know what to do, then
she is quick an d willin g to discuss th ings with other people. Sh e ask s fo r adv ice,
she calls or visits her neighbours. Women, resolve many problems by talking about
them. If th ey can talk about it, ev erything is much easier. Men on the other hand
withdraw and think. First, they try to solve the problem alone, and come up with a
solution. Only then are they are ready to talk.
We all know what a cave is. A dark place with no windows, where nobody lives
and nobody bothe rs you. T hat’s a good place for a m an. There he ca n think i n
peace.
My wife asks me for a dvice, she tells me a pr oblem and asks m e what I t hink
about it. I withdraw into the cave of my heart – I am silent. My silence means that I
am th inking hard. Bu t my w ife do es not kn ow that, because sh e is different. Sh e
thinks as sh e talks and not in silen ce. She looks at m e and wonde rs: “why doesn’t
he say an ything? Why is he silent ag ain? Why doesn’t he an swer? Was h e ev en
listening to me? Is he even interested in me at all?” Finally, she says angrily: "You
have not been listening!"
But that's not true, at least not always. There can be times when I am not really
listening beca use I o nly hav e ey es and ears for what I a m doing. But there are
times when I am actu ally listening. I really want to help my wife, bu t I do not say
anything because I am in my little cave. Meanwhile, I've learned to say to my wife:
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"I can not say an ything yet, I n eed time to think about it." Th en it is easi er for her
to leave m e alone i n my cave. If she knows why I am keeping quiet, then s he can
accept it more easily.
4. The man likes winning alone; the woman likes to win as a team
The man loves the competition, the struggle. He wants to be the winner, the best,
and the fastest. That is why more men watch sp ort on TV th an women. Men are
perfectly happy if there’s only one person on the podium for the award ceremony.
Only one person can win, only one should win. For the woman the podium could
easily be a lit tle larger. They like to win, but p referably together with others. The
man say s t o himself: I want t o wi n. T he wom an say s: we want t o wi n. T his
difference has an impact on t he marriage. In a dispute with the woman the man is
more afraid to lose. He t hinks that a di spute is about winning the argument. What
else? T hat i s why he kee ps fighting t o be right an d so often e nds up h urting his
wife. S he wa nts something e lse: more t han he doe s, she wants t hem bo th t o wi n
together as a team, as a Marriage-Body.
Dear Hus band, learn to see your wife not as a your com petitor but rather a
member of the marriage team and a member of your own body. Marriage is a team
sport! You always win and always lose in pairs! If you fight against your wife and
you win the fight then you have not won, you have lost with her. If you team up
with her and fight as a team, you will both win and stand together on the podium.
The en suing dif ferences h ave mainly to d o w ith th e physical co mmunion o f
marriage. Men and women have different needs and preferences when it comes to
physical affection.
5. The man is like the sun, the woman like the moon
The sun rises every day. It shines every day of the week, even if storms, cloud or
snow showers hide it, the sun is always shining ov er th e earth. The d esire of t he
husband for his wife's body is similar, especially when he is younger. As sure as
the sun rises, you can be sure the husband will desire his wife. The husband desires
to enter the port with h is ship as often as possible, no m atter what the weather is
like.
Often, the sun is too hot. For many women, the sun of the husband seems too hot
and they get sunburnt. But they should not make the mistake of saying that the sun
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is evil. That is just the way it is and after all, its h eat will start to d ecrease slightly
after 30 or 40 years.
Women are not like the sun, they are like the moon. The moon waxes and wanes
– it cha nges over t he c ourse of the m onth. Som etimes, there is a new m oon,
sometimes a h alf-moon, sometimes full moon. Sometimes the woman has a great
longing for t he m an's b ody, at o ther ti mes sh e feels a sligh t year ning and
sometimes th ere is n one at all. Man y th ings d etermine t he size o f t he wo man’s
desire. I am going to discuss the three most important.
a) The biological processes in their bodies
Each month a wonderful, sacred process of events take place. The ovaries release
a tiny little b all, the egg. This egg travels through a l ong narrow channel into the
small cav ity o f th e uterus. During th is ti me, th e wo man often feels a g reater
pleasure i n t he vi sit of he r h usband. T he i nner l ining of t he uterus has been
preparing for over a wee k to receive the e gg. If the e gg is fertilized, it will find a
place in the womb where it can grow. The inner membrane of the uterus continues
to grow. If the egg is not fertilized, the inner lining of the uterus will be shed as the
woman bl eeds ove r se veral days. Al l t hese pr ocesses a re regulated by h ormones,
which also influence the desire of the woman for her husband.
b) Current life circumstances
Is it too hot? Is it too cold? Are the children crying? Is the man smelling good or
does he ree k? Is she t ired and exhausted? Or does she have a col d? Does the man
have only five minutes, or is there enough time? Is she worried? Was it a good day
or a bad day?
c) The love of man
The m oon is illu minated by the sun. A woman's body reacts strongly to the
behaviour o f t he m an and t hat does not m ean j ust his co nduct 1 5 m in or 1 m in
before t he ve ssel ent ers t he port. It m atters ho w he behaves hours o r e ven days
before. I f her husband wa s unkind t o her i n t he morning, i t may be t hat her port
will b e closed well in t he evening! Under tho se ci rcumstances sh e feels th e
physical closeness of her husband as unpleasant.
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The sun is not bad, because it is so metimes too hot and rises every day without
being asked to. The moon is not evil, because she only appears on some days and is
always changing. The sun is the sun and the moon is the moon, God created them
both. Thank God, oh Sun for the moon and thank God, oh Moon, for the sun!
6. The man is like a gas stove, the woman like an electric oven
In various countries of the world, there are both gas cookers and electric ovens.
If you lig ht a g as stov e, it is in stantly h ot, in secon ds. If you tu rn on an electric
oven, it warms slo wly un til it is h ot. If you turn off th e g as, all th e heat fad es
instantly away. If you switch off an electric oven, the heat will remain for a long
time.
It's t he sam e in m en and women regar ding t heir need f or physical af fection.
Suddenly, the man longs for his wife and in less than 5 minutes he will be cooking
hot! One look at a particular part of her body is enough. He needs very little time to
ready his ship, enter the port and unload: five to ten minutes is plenty of time for
him.
It is different for women. They take a whi le to warm up. It takes 20 m inutes to
30 minutes, s ometimes an ho ur or even a whole day . Ideally t he hus band s hould
start to warm her up in the morning, caressing her with good words! The man, the
gas stove, is like a 100 metre sprinter – set on reaching his goal as soon as possible,
not looking to the left or the right and under no circumstances will he take a break.
The woman, the oven, is like a tourist travelling slowly through the landscape. It is
not essential to reach the goal. It is fine to stop to pick some flowers, the beautiful
surroundings are ju st as im portant as th e destination. U pon reac hing his g oal t he
husband immediately cools down and is ready to leave the racing track – to go t o
sleep o r get b ack to so me o ther task. His wife, however, is sti ll q uite warm. Sh e
wants s ome linge ring af fection or a fe w words, or preferably bo th. If th e man
immediately turns away from her, because he has satisfied himself, she feels lonely
and used.
The gas stove is not worse than the electric oven, but no better either. Both have
their advantages and disadvantages. The fast gas st ove should not be a ngry about
the sl ow el ectric ove n. The e lectric ove n s hould not c ondemn or des pise t he g as
stove because of i ts ra pid heat. They sh ould u nderstand e ach ot her a nd take i nto
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consideration each other’s differences. They should not overwhelm each other. The
gas stove must never force the electric cooker to be a gas stove, and vice versa.
7. The man likes to see the woman likes to hear
Husbands like to gaze at or view the body of their wife. W ives generally have
less of a nee d to see the body of their hus band. For most men, it is a great gift of
love w hen t hey can see t heir wi ves uncovered. Som e wom en do n ot un derstand
that. Sh e feels sh e is in a st riptease b ar. But if th e man is th e on ly on e watch ing
then th ere is n othing wr ong w ith h er show ing h erself. She can and in deed sh e
should give her husband this pleasure. But it should not be too bright in the room.
The man wants plenty of light, the woman is often happy when it is dark. A candle
can be a good compromise.
As we have seen, many wives like the husbands hands to be well groomed and to
touch her gently. But his words are also important. A good preparation for the port
visit is a deep con versation. Someone once said t hat th e door to th e bod y of t he
woman is the man’s words and the door to the words of the man is the body of the
woman. It is good that the man likes to see. It's good that the woman likes to hear.
Now the two must learn to meet each other somewhere in the middle and to let go
of their fantasy ideals.
The ei ghth an d final di fference between husband a nd wife ha s t o do w ith very
deep characteristics and the unique calling that God has given each of them.
8. The man is the head, the woman is the body
The Marriage-Body consists of two limbs. The man is th e head, the wife is th e
body. T his co mparison occ urs seve ral t imes in th e Ho ly Scrip tures. One of th e
students of Is a w rote: “ For the husband is the head of the woman, just as Isa
himself is the head of his pupils, as he is their saviour. Husbands, love your wives,
just as Isa gave himself to his students. ... This means that men have to love their
wives as they love their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself. For no
man ever hated his own flesh, but he nourishes and cherishes it!”
If the hus band is the head, a nd the woman the body that doe s not mean that the
man is wise an d the woman is fo olish. Even if th e woman is wiser than man, the
man is still th e head. To be the head of the wife does not mean to be the king and
lord over the woman. You are not her owner or dictator. Many men think, because
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they h ave not learn ed o therwise, th at th ey can treat their wom en like slaves or
servants.
What is the head without the body and the body without the head? What happens
when you take aw ay th e bod y f rom th e h ead or the head from the body ? T hey
belong together. They cannot live without each other. A good head takes good care
of his body knowing that if the body is cared for, he will be fine as well: if he feeds
and cares for his body, he is nourishing and caring for himself. What I do f or my
body, I do for myself. If I d amage my bod y t hen I am dam aging m yself. So t he
head has an obvious responsibility – to love his body as much as himself, for he is
one with his body. Here's a little story.
Ivan w ould l ike t o vi sit hi s fri end Al ex, w hom he has n ot seen f or a ges. Al ex
lives in a v illage 10 k m away. Iv an h as no car an d th ere is n o bu s. He d oes no t
have the money for a taxi-cab either. But Ivan likes to walk. As he is setting off, he
realizes t hat hi s ri ght l eg i s hu rting ba dly. He exam ines i t and fi nds bi g b rown
spots. He face s a deci sion. Should he go or not? He says yes, but his leg says no.
But hi s l eg sh ould obey him, ri ght? After all he i s t he c hief! S o he se ts of f. He
commands his leg to be silent and obey. After 2 km, the pain is g etting stronger.
After 3 km it is even worse. After 7 km, Ivan realizes that he is feeling feverish and
very weak. He can hardly w alk any m ore. But he' s t he boss of hi s body! So he
sticks to h is orig inal plan. He strugg les forward feeling proud of his stamina. He
collapses about 10 m from his friend’s house – unconscious! Fortunately his friend
detects him and t akes him to the hospital. They find a se vere inflammation of his
leg an d t he fi rst st ages o f bl ood poisoning. The doctors are s urprised by hi s
behaviour and say: "Man you could have died. Why didn’t you come sooner?"
In a marriage the same thing often happens. We demand too much of each other.
The man however needs to take more responsibility for this problem, because he is
the h ead. On e day h e will h ave to g ive acco unt to God fo r what h appened to the
Marriage-Body. Th e m arriage r elationship is un happy, th e Mar riage-Body g ets
sick, because the man ignores the pain signals that come from his wife. He ignores
them and enforces his will.
To be fair, I need to tell another story from Ivan’s life.
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Ivan is in bed asleep. His body loves sleep. But he has t o get up at 6:00 clock,
because he begins work at 7:30. He needs to work to earn money to take care of his
Marriage-Body and children. The alarm clock rings. He wakes from a d eep sleep.
His head says, "Get up, wash an d go to work." His body says “No , th ere is still
time. Sleep another half-hour, I'm so t ired." Then his mind replies "No, it's better
you get up now." His body makes loud accusations. "If you really loved me, you
would let me sleep longer!" So he gives in and falls asleep. Far too late he wakes
up and rushes to work in a panic. At work his boss is very angry with him. “Have
you no brain he shouts! If this happens again you will be sacked!”
What ca n we l earn from this? Sometimes the head has t o follow t he body and
sometimes th e b ody m ust fo llow th e h ead. Bu t th e h ead h as to m ake the fin al
decision becau se it carries the u ltimate respo nsibility. A good h ead will h old
regular talks with his body. It listens to the body, it ex amines the body, it consults
with th e bod y. Th en a d ecision is m ade tak ing in to accou nt all t he needs of th e
whole Marriage-Body – the head and the body.
For the m arriage, t his m eans that the m an, as the head, needs to balance his
needs with those of h is wife and his children, coordinating them all to do what is
best for t he marriage a s a whole a nd for the family as a whole. Otherwise it may
happen that his wife will b egin to hate him or his children will b egin to hate him
because he is not being a head but rathe r a selfish tyra nt and dictator. Fa mily life
will no longer feel comfortable just as a head feels uncomfortable when it is sitting
on a sick body.
The role of a wife as t he body of the hu sband, who is t he head, is t o respect the
husband as head and help him make good decisions. She can advise him, but she
must do this with respect. She h as to learn to tell h im how she is d oing so that he
knows what he can ask o f her and w hat is too much. A m an does not just feel the
needs his wife. A man needs her t o express this information. Unfortunately, many
women make an unnecessa ry mistake. E ither they are silent and have bitter
feelings towards their husband in their heart, or th ey speak out, but then they are
full of a nger, venom and e xaggeration. Often t hey use t hen w ords l ike: “Yo u
always…” “You never…” As a result the ma n feels despised and unfairly treated,
closes his heart immediately and will hear nothing more.
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Is the woman meant to obey her h usband in all cases ? One cannot m ake a hard
and fast rule on this. There are better questions like:


What's good for the Marriage-Body?



What's good for the marriage relationship?



What makes the Marriage-Body sick?

If th e husband r equires so mething of his wif e o ver a long p eriod of time th at
overwhelms her soul or her body, he will hurt her, and hence himself. His wife will
either become depressed, sick, bitter or rebellious, or a combination of all these. A
woman sho uld resp ect th e man and n ever h umiliate h im. So metimes i t is wise to
say no, so long as we ex plain the reasons for saying no. When the man asks her to
do something th at violates her conscience o r will cause h er lasting h arm, she
should say a fi rm yet kind ‘No’! – even if he gets angry. If he forces her to obey
him, then he is behaving like a dictator and not a head. He is beating his own body
and beginning to destroy the marriage.
There are also women who follow the man only when they feel like it. If they do
not lik e wh at th e man ask s of th em, th ey refu se. Th ey on ly o bey wh en it su its
them. But a body with a he ad at each e nd of the body is a frea k or a monster.
Likewise, the body with a huge head and a small, stunted horrible body is gross.
In t he pre vious cha pters we have ex amined t he M arriage-Body from vari ous
angles. Let us no w re view what we ha ve di scovered. Man an d w oman t ogether
form one body. What a great invention by our Creator!
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Chapter 6

Final Thoughts
1. Review
In this section, we will rev iew what we have covered and summarize the entire
book in a few paragraphs.
Why is there a Marriage-Body? What is it for?


The Marriage-Body exists to be fruitful – to bring new people into
existence who are a blessing to the world. God wants to use the MarriageBody to continue his creative work!



The Marriage-Body is also charged with a little kingdom of its own to rule,
govern and preserve in wisdom, love and devotion. The husband and wife
are a king and queen!



Another task is loving community. The husband and wife should be good
friends. Their spirits, souls and bodies should be close and regularly in
intimate contact. They should help each other, so that neither one feels
alone.



The better the Marriage-Body performs these tasks, the more it becomes a
window through which the sun of the love of God will shine into our lives.



Finally, we must not forget the most noble task of training the character of
the spouses so that they can be transformed.

How can the Marriage-Body be born healthy?


A healthy independence is needed. Both need to cut the umbilical cord to
their father and mother, without ceasing to honour their parents.



Sticking together is equally important. The better you fit together, the
better you can also stick together. It is therefore necessary to examine
whether the similarities are big enough and the differences small enough.
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Finally, pressure to join together these two precious parts is also very
important. This pressure is generated by a covenant, voluntarily made by
both parties. You make a covenant with the person whom you marry in the
presence of God and in the presence of the appointed government officials.
It is a firm and solemn sacred promise. This promise is like a broad, strong
band that is wrapped around the marriage and squeezes the two together
firmly. The result is a good durable bond. A Marriage-Body born with
these conditions will be strong and continue to grow.

How to grow and prosper the Marriage-Body?


It needs food - attention and kind words.



It needs heat - physical affection and physical union.



The Marriage-Body also needs detoxification. Toxins must be eliminated.
This is done mainly through honest confession, forgiveness and
reconciliation.



Remember breathing: the lungs of the Marriage-Body are activated when
one receives one’s spouse from the hand of God and then stays in constant
contact with God and not just one’s spouse.



The heart of the Marriage-Body is intimate conversation. This keeps
pumping life back into the marriage. There are conversations of the heart
where the husband and the wife share all their innermost thoughts honestly.
There are also arguments that are used to resolve conflicts and
disagreements and find a suitable compromise solution.

Differences between men and women
Finally, we have see n t hat man an d wi fe are bot h m embers of t he MarriageBody, but they are very different. They are i ndeed two very different members in
one body. These differences are fine. They are part of the wonder of marriage and
they must be respected. For e xample: The husband needs a garden, the wife needs
his presence. The m an is like a rubbe r band, t he woman like glue. T he man is a
lone warrior, the wife of a team player.
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2. Fight for the Marriage-Body!
In reading this book you may have often thought: How can I do it all? How will
my spouse live up to this? This is much too hard.
It is difficult, but not impossible. The mountain is high, that's true, but you don’t
need t o start by clim bing a vertical roc k face. You can take the path that goe s
around the mountain, and slowly and steadily leads to the summit. It's a long way,
but it is not an impossible path. Remember: Th e long est journey begins with th e
first step. Do not lose heart. Begin with simple small steps.
Just as w e do everything for our own body, so th at it remains and stays healthy,
let us fight for our Marriage-Body. A mother forgoes comfort and sleep to nourish
her babies. So we should be willing to really exert ourselves to keep the MarriageBody alive. Isa once compared the kingdom of God to an expensive pearl that was
so precious that a ri ch merchant sold all that he had to buy that a pea rl. Marriage
life is one of the Kingdoms of God, respectively it is a beautiful precious province
of his Kingdom. It is worth more than everything else we have.
Unfortunately, m arriage is often tre ated like a c heap glass bea d rather t han a
pearl. We do n ot th ink it is wo rth p aying th e p rice. Mo re th an p earl, it is an
extremely costly raw diamond. In the beginning, in its raw state, it does not shine
much. But if we are patient and persistent in the process of cutting and polishing it
begins to radiate more and more. Marriage often hurts because our spouse is like a
grindstone, that is working us into shape. We do the same for our partner. This is a
very good process, which results in a magnificent jewel, which will radiate God's
light in all directions. It is worthwhile to endure the grinding pains.
In this country, we are in urgen t need of people who are willing to fight for their
marriage and to win. Ev ery g ood m arriage is a so lid b rick th at bu ilds a n ation.
Solid bricks are n eeded so that we will no t crumble at th e first pressu re, or soften
during the first rains. Strong families make a strong country.
We can al so count on the help of God. He loves and blesses people who do not
misuse their gifts selfishly, but cultivate them and handle them carefully. Then, this
gift will b ecome bigger and b igger and more and more precious! Believe me: Not
only on earth but also in heaven you will be richly rewarded.
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3. Seeking medical help
One of m y activities in Switzerland, where I live, is to be a k ind of a marriage
doctor. Again and again, couples come to me who are not ab le to help themselves.
Their Marriage-Body is more or less sick, and they cannot heal it themselves. They
come to me four, six, ten or even more times. They tell me their problems and I try
to hel p t hem. I gi ve t hem speci fic h omework a nd I hel p t hem unde rstand one
another bet ter. I m ake t hem awa re of t heir m istakes and I e ncourage them to
forgive one another and be reconciled. I show them how that is to be done.
I ca nnot help every c ouple, but m any co uples e xperience at l east som e rel ief
from their marital pain and are ab le to improve their health. The first req uirement
however is the need to honestly admit that the marriage relationship is sick! Many
husbands and wives, especially the men, wait too long to come for advice and help.
Meanwhile, the can cer or infectio n has become so strong that it is to o late. In my
experience, most if not all marriages, are sick or at least fall sick from time to time.
Illness is part of our lives! It is not shameful when a marriage falls ill. But it is bad
when one refuses to go to the doctor because they are too proud or too ashamed.
If we realize that our bodies are diseased and no t ab le to heal them selves, or
actually getting worse, then we go to the doctor before it is to o late. What we do
for o ur o wn b ody with out hesitation we d o fo r o ur M arriage-Body. Se arch f or a
person who can be your doctor or your pharmacists or your nurse. Such people can
be found in every c ountry. But in som e places they are harder to l ocate than in
other places. At the e nd of this book you will find books, CDs, DVDs and
addresses of people who can help you further.
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